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Man charged 
after alleged 

hammer attack 
BY SARAH FRANKLIN 

THE DAIlY K1N~ 

A 63-YeaN)ld Iowa City IIUlII WIIB jailed this week
end on an attempted-murder charge after he alleged
ly attacked his 85-year-old roommate with a hammer. 

Viola Comer was taken to UI Hospitals and 
Clinics after her roommate at 2100 Miami Drive 
S.E. allegedly struck her in the head on Feb. 28 
while she was sleeping. Comer, who awoke during 
the attack, is expected to survive her il'\iuries, Iowa 
City police said Sunday. 

Her roommate, Michael Ridenour, WIIB arrested 
and charged after allegedly admitting to firefighters 
that he had tried to kill her, police said. He allegedly 
said he wanted to kill himself-he had diBabled the 
smoke alanns and planned on venting the furnace 
into the house - but Comer would not allow it. 

An Iowa City police statement said Ridenour 
called 911 shortly before 10:30 a.m. and reported 
that "a woman had accidentally been cut while 
making breakfast: Asked about the il\iury, Ride
nour responded she had cut her head. The police 
daily activity log listed the call as an assault but 
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election 

Campaigning 
hits final hours 

BY DREW KERR 
THE DAllY IDW~ 

UI Student Govel'J11Ilent candidates made their 
fmaJ appeaJs to students Sunday evening before 
halting formal campaigning at midnight. • 

Campaigns will be limited to fliers at the 
Pentacrest as well as personal phone calls and 
e-mails during the election on INSIDE .. 
ISIS today and Tuesday. 
Because of the restriction, each 
ticket used its last nights as 
efficiently lIB possible. 

"We'll be out '£liering' until 
midnight," said UlSG 
presidential candidate Ll1dsay 
Schutte during a short dinner 

See which UISG 
candidates the DI 
Editorial Board 
endorses. 
Seepage6A 

break from her Greek-house tour that took much 
of the night. . 

In a campaign littered with controversy and 
negative publicity, UISG executive board 
candidates took the night to focus on getting 
already supportive student groups to vote. 

"We firmly believe, from the people we've spoke to, 
that we have enough support to win the election,~ 
said Gillian Rosenberg, Schutte's campaign manag
er. "Now, we just have to make sure they vote." 

Presidential canwdate Cha4 Aldeman said he 
WIIB trying to garner support from groups such as 
graduate and international students, who might 
not usually vote and havl\llacked representation. 

"They are a valuable part of the community. We tell 
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Aristide resigns; 
anarchy reigns 
BY PAISLEY DODDS AND IAN JAMES 

ASSOClflTED PRESS 

PORT-AU-PRINCE - President Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide resigned and flew into exile Sunday, pres
sured by a bloody rebellion and the United States. 
Gunfire crackled as the capital fell into chaos, and 
U.S. Marines arrived in the country. 

The contingent totaled fewer than 100 Marines 
and more were to arrive today. They were the van
guard of a multinational force that the U.N. Secu
rity Council approved late Sunday night, and 
France said it would send troops today. 

"The government believes it is essential that 
Haiti have a hopeful future. This is the beginning 
of a new chapter," President Bush said at the 
White House. "I would urge the people of Haiti. to 
reject violence, to give this break from the past a 
chance to ,¥ork. And the United States is prepared 
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GAY MARRIAGE BAN 

Wedding bells 
don't chime for 80 

BY CHRISTINA PREISS 
THEDAlYIQWAN 

At lellBt one city official paid little 
heed to more than 40 same-sex cou
ples who were denied marriage 
licenses in Johnson County on Feb. 
27, calling it a symbolic gesture 
given state law. 

The Iowa City City Council has 
not discussed the issue of approving 

same-sex marriages because "at the 
very least, it is a state issue," said 
Mayor Ernie Lehman. 

"That's an issue between two 
folks,' he said. "I have no interest in 
having the city get involved at all." 

As she denied the licenses during 
the Feb. ?:l protest, Johnson County 
Recorder Kim Painter, who is openly 
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bura SchmlttfThe Daily Iowan 
Jennifer Gladon 11111 out forml on the back of lynne Doxie on Feb. 27 at 
the Johnson Country Administration Building. 

Rlchel MummeylThe Daily Iowan 
Dancers from the Quad Cities Ballet Folklorlco perfo.rm at the 14th·annual Cultural Diversity Fair in Ihe Field House on Sunday. The 'air was host 10 
nearty 4,000 visitors and mora than 100 cultural, which sHowed off a variety of foods, activities, and music. 

Cultures go on parade at UI's diversity bonanza 
BY MARY BETH LARUE 

Tl£ DAilY IOWAN 

Nearly 4,000 people gathered in 
the UI Field House on Sunday 
afternoon to sample an array of cul
tures, complete with samosas, a 
Middle Eastern dance troupe, and 
salsa-dancing lessons. 

The UJ's 14th annual Celebrat
ing Cultural Diversity Festival 
attracted students, community 
members, and visitors from across 

BmACTOR 
Sean Penn 
Mystic River 

the state for performances, crafts, 
and food. 

"Iowa City is a university town," 
said U1 junior and fair organizer 
Paresh Bhanderi. "I'm a big believer 
that 90 percent oflearning happens 
outside of the classroom. The fair 
shows people Ii variety of cultures 
they don't usually learn about.· 

The Field House main deck filled 
with representatives from the 
'furkish Student Association, the 
Black Student Union, and the 

International Women's Club, repre
sentatives of which spoke to atten
dees about their organizations and 
offered informationaJ brochures. 

"Coming from Bombay, India, 
this is a great way to see everyone 
corning together in Iowa City and 
see what Iowa City is about," said 
Nita Raghuran ofIowa City's inter
national Women's Club. "People 
come together under one umbrella." 

The club served a variety offoods 
including samoSIIB lIB well lIB sushi 

2004 OSCAR liNERS 

Lord of the Oscars 
BY DAVID GERMAIN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

and cookies. 
"The members of the club make 

different foods from different parts 
of the world, but we even have 
American food," Raghuran said. 
"We are seUing a lot of sushi, and 
the samosas were gone as soon as 
we put them out." 

Approximate ly 100 people 
gathered around a makeshift stage 
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BmPICTURE 
Lord of the Rings: The Return 

of the King 

aEST ACTRESS 
Charlize Theron 

Monster 

LOS ANGELES - The Lord of tiu! Rings: The 
Return of the King won a record-tying 11 
Academy Awards on Sunday, including best pic
ture and director, becoming the first fantllBy to 
win the top Oscar. 

amOIRECTOR 
Peter Jackson 
Lord III tIrf RinQS: n" Retum (II me King 

BEST SUPPORT. ACTOR 
TIm Robbins 
MystiC River 

Ren~e Zellweger 
Cold Mountain 

In the acting categories, all the winners took 
home their first Oscars: Charlize Theron won 
best actress for her transformative performance 
lIB serial killer Aileen Wuom08 in Monster, and 
Sean Penn WIIB named best actor for playing a 
vengeful ex-hoodlum who falls back on his 
criminal ways in Mystic River. 
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BEST WMATBI fEATlJE 

ORIGiNAl SCREE. PLAY 
Sofia Coppola 
Lost in Translation 

Finding Nemo 
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Herbarium friends protest move 
BY LESUE SHAFER 

tit: 

Candl and peper gn.s bt 
in the wind unday peareful 
demon tratora gathered to 
pro t the ur decision to hand 
it H rbarium over to Iowa 

tat Univer ity ithin two 

10 a tale offici ]s plan to 
start p cking up th racility' 
cont nt. tod '1, and moving 
trucks re heduled to arriv 
by March 15_ 

'The H rbarium is the reason 
th t I ctto..e to come here," . d 
Ul junior and bioeci nee major 
'Ibm ~ d.8en h mldled his 
candl from the wind in front of 
th Old Capitol. 

Herbarium curator Diana 
Horton, an lWIOCiate proc, r 
of bioloey, said Ul admmbrtra
tors are mov\ni th plant coil 
tion a COIIt- ving m urt!, 

which puul her becaUJIC the 
sehool8 will aha.re in tho nearly 
$150,000 co t to transfer the 
H rbarium. 

Th main OJ:pense for the 
H rbarium i Horton's lary 01' 
pproximaLely $20.000, but the 

Center for Global and Regional 
Environmental lU! earch has 
agreed to fund her jlOOtion in an 
effort bl retain the collection. 

VI officials also said that. 
there are not enough tudents 
who u the Herbarium. but 
Horton said that in the past 10 
Y ars. "more than 300 students 
per year in 12 to 15 courses uti
lize the Het"barium.· 

Friends of the Herbarium 
have been unable to arrange a 
me ting with UI Pre8ident. 
D.avid korton bl discuas retain
UlIJ the facility. 

"We pect. korton, and we 
want him to re pea us,· Baid 
Glenn Kaiser, the pre ident of 
the group. 

On Feb. 27. the group filed a 
petition for declaratory and 
i1\juncth' reU f in 6th District 
Court, contending that tbe 
agreement was unlawfully 
drawn betw n Iowa and Iowa 

taLe and that. the Herbarium 
hould not be dismantled until a 

public trial has been held, 
according to the group's lawyer. 
Jim Larew. 

The Herbarium oct a the 
main library for many 

Ull8nlor Carolyn Persoon Ind graduate student Malinda light 
candles II a candlelight vigil Sunday evening 10 support keeping the 
Herbarium at the UI. . 

environmental-science students, 
Horton aid, and to move it 
would hamper those students. 

Horton said Eastern Iowa has 
lome of the greatest species 
diversity. In the last 10 years, 
the UI has found 10 newly dis
covered species native to the 

state. Iowa State University, 
however, has only found one or 
two, she said. 

"If you are going to have a 
Herbarium in Iowa, this is the 
best place bl have it." she said. 

E-mail DI reporter I.8IIIII111fw at 
leslie-shafer@IJiowa.edu 

Blaze damages 2 homes, displaces family 
BVAlEXLANG 

lII.~y NI 

A Coralvill fire tha reportedly 
an wi th th -inappropriate 

di8Cru'dlng of amoking mat.erlal" 
erJiUl/1 home and d.nmagOO 
a n ighboring hou e I t 1. t 

k. authoriti reported. 
The Feb. 27 fire tnrt.ed in th 

carport of th residence, 607 
12th Ave., th n lipread to • 
motorcycle and automobile 
bt'fo ngulBng th hom and 
moving to a house next door Th 
ho wh' th 6re originnt.ed 
W81 occupied by Johann and 

try Miranda and th ir t.hrec 
children; no injuri s wer 

ported. 
Sherry liranda said the 

CORRECTION 

Coralville Fire Department told 
her that the fire tart d in a 
trash hin containing office paper 
in the carport. The fire was 
ruled accidental. 

Along with Coralville firefight,.
ers, Tiffin and North Liberty 
helped to extingu.ish the fire. 

Th moke d tectors did not 
I!O off, she said; firefighters told 
h r th wind caused th smoke 
to blow outside. She awoke 
wh n h smelled burning wood 
and came down bl see n wall 
engulfed in flame. While she 
attempted to put th fire out, 
her oldest daughter awoke the 
other family m mbers. 

Onc the family was safely 
outside of the home, they 
pounded on neighbors' doors, 

alerting them to the fire. 
"The fire trucks arrived so 

fast,- Sherry Miranda said. "We 
barely got outside before they 
sl:artOO to anive." 

Neighbors were extremely 
helpful, in otTering support to 
the family in anyway they 
could, Sherry Miranda said. 

The blaze burned the neigh
boring house's siding, attic, and 
bedrooms and caused smoke 
damage throughout. Rhonda 
Vardy lives in that residence, 
which is owned by Don Horton. 

Vardy said he was "anxious 
to get out of the house" when 
be noticed the fire. She stayed 

at the scene while crews put out 
the fire. She added that she has 
been back in the house since the 

fire and said the damage was 
"not horrible." The house will 
need renovatioDB, but she was 
unsure of the cost. 

"It was hard," she said about 
returning to the residence, 
adding that the smell of the fire 
was still strong. "But everybody 
in our family made it out, our 
neighbors didn't get hurt, even 
our pets got out, so we're all 
alive." 

Sherry Miranda said her house 
was "not livable" but did not have 
an estimate of the cost of the 
damage. She and her family hope 
to find an apartment to live in 80 
her children can attend the same 
school. . 

E-mail O/reporter ••• 11.III1I al: 
alexander-Iang@uiowa.edu 

In the.feb. 27 articie "Same-sex debate hits snag - columnist a no-show: The Dally Iowan incorrectly reported that UI Associate ~w Dean Eric Andersen 
and Ullaw Professor Margaret Blrlng agreed wtth Washington D.C.-based lawyer William Hohengarten Ihat "same-sex marriage is a constitutional right." 
Both Birlng and Andersen dIsagree with Hohengarten on how to Implement same-sex marriage. Andersen said he Is opposed to altering traditional marriage 
to include same·sex unions. and Blrlng said she does not believe same-sex couples' relationships will prove to be enough like marriages to warrant the same 
name, though she supports same-sex couples' rights on a national scale. The report also slated that Biring and Andersen aided each other in preparing for 
the event; they merely spoke with each other briefly before the event but did nol aid each other in preparation. The 01 regrets the errors. 

POLICE BLOTfER 
JaM I'. 21 , 505 E. Burlill1llon SI. 

Apl 'lA. 'frIIled on • walrant feb 27 
flK ~ at matljuw Ind rnanulXtUr· 
Ing 

,'01 _ AUH. 20. Bilrbngton. WiS 
ehlrved IIday WI otJstructJon. PIIbliC 
IntoJiWlon. InO Csordtr1y condUCI 

1iHu ....... 20. 201 E 8unongton 
St Apt 1523. ehlrgecI FIt! 27 wrth pelS-
MSIIon 01 aleohol under lilt leoIIaoe. 

"''''''' AIttIb. 20. 222 Il. CIIiIton St.. 
thIroed &~1 w,l!1 publIC 1I110l0Cahon. 

'llIIc. IIny. Ie, 337 Rttnow, was 
~ ftC 21 WIth dlSOfderty c:ondUCI and 
Pl/bliC IntOllQtlOO 

KnIll ilia, 22. LI Cr-. WIs, _ 
~ F.b 28 WIth ogmtlllQ wtwlt into»-

Ell' CeItItr, 20, 212S Quadranole. '*is 
dWQtd ftII 27 pcssessIOIl rI .atIOI 
under lilt legal age. 
Rub~ D.ratU. 21. BurllOglon. _ =r.:=: dlSOIdtIIy c:ondutt and 

lIt'fOt Eft .... 19. 59D Foster Road ~ 114. _ eIIa_ ftC. 21 WIllI opIrJling wIIiII 

int~ and j)O$Se$$«In Of lTWliuw 
..... --.25.6305 GMrnorSlApt 

~. - cIar\lId ftII. 2lI with opnIIO wI* 
~ 

.......... f_, 31, CoraIvIIe, '*is 
ellargld ftC. 27 WIIIIlnterlllentt wtIII officIiI 
IdS. 

.... fllllerty,33, 2&43 WHlWIflds ~ 
~I , was dlarged Solidly WIllI opemlng 
.,....In\OXJCaIIt 

KftII m.. 22. 316 RIdOeWld DIM 
Apt 4. was cI1aroed ftC. 28 wlIh I\I¥Ing I 

• WE DELIVER. WE DELIVER· 

_em·517 ...... E 

WE DELIVER! -
337-5270 

Subs 
Ham, Turkey, 

Roast Beef, Combo, Veggle -

SoUp. Chili 
Spuds 

Butter, Sour Cream, 
Melted Cheddar, Chili, Ham, -

Taco, Roast Beef 
CookIlS-Jumbo 
PDtIta iliad 

cake 

dlSOf'dtrlY houM. 
IIldIolaa o .... ow, 18, 1521 Buresh Ave ., 

was cI1atQed Feb 27 willi simple assauh. Matt'" IIIynnl, 28, addrm unknown, 
was cI1Mged hI!. 27 wdh operabng while 
lnIoxbtlil 

Phi HeMiIIt. 20. 2302 Quadrangle, was 
charged FtD 28 Willi publIC ~ and 
~ 01 anolhtr's dnver1llcense 

ItIn ....... 20, 308 S. Gilbert 51. Apt. 
1135, was Charged Feb. 27 willi posse5SJOn 
01 alCohol under the teoal age. 

PltrIdI Holm. 16. 1302 E. CotIeOe St.. 
was chataed F.b l7 wnh public intoxication 
and Interfirenc:e WIth offICial acts. 

TIIotuI Howanl, 19, 529 Slater, was 
charged Feb. 28 wrth posseuIon of atcOhol 
under the teaaJ lOt. 
TlIOUs~, 22, 650 S. Johnson SI. 

Apt. 4, was chirged ftII 28 with public 
II1toWtion 

DMllIU ..... 23, 521 N. Lm St Apt 4, 
was ChatVed Sundly willi InIerterenc:e II1d 
pUblIC tntoxbtlon 

TIIII ICirII*, 20. 814 0aImst ~ 3, was 
ctafVI.d ftb 27 will pcaession Ii iIk:oIIQ 
und!lhellgalaga. 

Itrft ...... , 19, 812B Miyflowep~~ 
~ feb 27 wrth posse$SlOII of IICOfIQI 
under the teoal age 

". ... , ...... , 35. 311 Morningside 
()!WI. - d1arged SuncIIy with operating 
~ i1Iolli:alld. 

II*" LIIMMt, 22, North Uberty, was r;:r. Sunday wl\ll opeming while lnto~ 

........... 22 505 E. Burlington 
St Nrt. 2A, was anested Feb. 27 on i w.miOt 

rAwakening For The"" 
Body, Mind And Spirit 

. $10 
FOR TEN DAYS 

e 
hathause 
I."IAM YOGA 

QAIIICIBULI 
II T W TIl f -~ -'!L .. -0 0 0 

t.IIO 0 0 0 [I [I u 0 
14:l1li 0 
1_ 0 
IUD -0 0 
til ~ 0 

250 12th A--. SuIte t2IO 
(1l0III CIt.t lUI In 12111 ~ CtnIIrl 

\.. 338-YOGA ~ 

• 

IOf posse$$I()n ollNriiuana. 
Dlogln .. MoIIIel., 34, Muscatlnt. was 

charged Feb. 28 wrth domestic assauh caus· 
ing bodily injury and false imprisolfment. 

,Erlft MOrpl, 20, 634 S. Johnson Sl Apt. 
1. _ Chargtd feb 27 WIllI possession ot 
alcohol under the IeoaI age. And". Myl,., ~ I, 226 West Side Drive, 
was charged Feb 28 with operating while 
intoxicated 

Jlcob Plrill!, 28, Muscatine, was 
charged Feb. 27 wtth driving wiII1 a suspend
ed lICense. 

Khonttl Plllllnnplft, 14, 1903 
Hollywood Blvd , was charged feb. 27 with 
tilth-degree thell 

lompoa. PIUlIIII.sll, 18, 1903 
Hollywood Blvd .. was charged Feb. 27 with 
~reell1efl 

"" 111111, 18. 422 Brown St Apt. 2, was 
charged Feb. 28 willi possession of marijuana. 

Tmil RiMe". 37, address unknown. 
was charged Feb. 27 wrth publIC lntoxlcallon. 

Call_ "'em, 18, 3725 Taft "VI .. was 
charged Feb. 28 with public Intoxication and 
possession 01 anolllt~$ dr1vers Iic;ense. 

EIImII ..... 1.14, 37, 333 Finkblne Ulle 
Apt. 2, was charged f1!b. 2B with lifth·degree 
the1t. 

&My ....... , 19, 90S Rienow. was 
charged Feb. 27 with possession of drug para
phernalia II1d possession at alcohol under the 
lIgalaue· 

MlcUll AI .... '. 63, 2100 Miami Drive. 
was charged Feb. 28 with attempted murder . 

RlcIr ~, 45. 275 Hawkeye CoIIrt. 
was ehlrged Sunday with publIC Inloxlcatlon. 

"I ......... , 19. Altoona, Iowa, was 

charged Feb. 27 wnh possesSion ot a drive(s 
license not Issued by a competent authority 
and publIC Intoxication. 

Jlmn Rllb, 36, 2218 Davis 51. , was 
charged Sunday wI1h domestIC assault with a 
weapon. 

ClnJl. Scalllmln.~ 19. Park Ridge. III .• 
was charged feb. 27 Wijh possession ot alco
hol under the legal age. JOI." Stili, 18. Cedar Rapids. was 
charged SundaY with disorderly conduct and 
public Intoxication. 

B!NIt'/ T"",lIn, 19, 2135 PrincetOI1 Road, 
was charged Fell. 28 with unlawful use of a dri· 
ver's rlCense. And,.. Thla, 22. 407 N. Dubuque 51. 
Apt 7, was Cllarged feb. 28 with public 
Intoxication. 

Jill. TlIom ... 14{ 1402 Ester 51.. was 
charged Feb. 28 wiII1 itlh-degree theft. 

Jlnmy T~clrtr, 26, 2794 Heinz Road Apt. 
5, was charged Feb. 27 wtth operating while 
Intoxicated and dnvlng with a suspended 
license. 

Thoma Vlllntl, 19, 733C Mayflower, 
was charged Feb. 27 with possession of afc:o
hoi under the Ieoal age. 

Mlms WI"",', 18, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged feb. 28 w~h operating while Intoxl· 
cated . 

IIIdleY WllIII, 21 , Montezuma, was 
charged ~. 27 with opera!iIQ while I~. 

JOIIIu Wllllt, 18, 908 Rlenow, was 
charged feb. 27 with possession of alcohol 
under lhe legal age. 

KIIIII N . 20, 2401 Highway 6 E. Apt 
4412, was charged Feb. 27 with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 

health? 

Health 

Wednesday, March 3 
8amto 3 pm 

Main Deck, UI Field House 

FREE! FREE! FREE! 
He.eth SCr .... llngfS. 

Health - It Docs a Body Good! 

Co-spow_ ed by HeIIIth IoWaIStildent HNfttI Sentc:e end 
The o.p.rtnwnt 01 Health ..... Sport SIudIn 

.,you ..... awoc OA ... '--In .."... eo aIIIIItd till. enm, 0CJIad Am)o PI~" )'.$4211 
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CITY 

Work speeds along at project was built in 1908, and a lot of 
systems in the building are Original to 

UI president's house the building," he said. 
IOWA CITY (AP) - Work to ren- Officials laid out the plans for 

ovate the 100-year-old house of the $2.9 million restoration last 
the U I president is moving along summer, and work is moving 
ahead of schedule. along faster than planned, 

Plumbing, electrical wiring, and Lehnertz said. 
heating and ventilation systems School officials hope to have 
are being replaced, said project renovations com pleted in August. 
manager Rod Lehnertz. They had projected a September or 

"The major component of the October completion date. 

Student Health Service has a 
one-on-one tobacco cessation program 

available to all University of Iowa 
students FREE of charge 

I 

Call 335-X3lJ.t to make an appointment 

WhQJ IJ,re J'OU doing to 
pre~ent heart disease? 

Join us on March 7, 2004, for an open house 

and heart health fair. Physicians and staff 

members from the new VI Heart Care 

outreach clinic and VI Family Care 

- Southeast Iowa City will discuss heart 

disease and otTer clinic tours, including: 

• Free cOO/esterol and blood pressure tests 

• Heart ~allhy recipes 
• Demonstrations of a stress ecJlOCurdiogrum 
• Meet the clinic s family medicine physicians, 

cardiologists. and tour the facility 

• Door prizes. refreshments. and more 

OPEN HOUSE AND HEART FAIR 
r----__ r---.., 

! 
J Am.~eln 

Legion RotId 

Sunday, March 7, 2004 
2104,_m. 
UI Family Cart
Southeast Iowa City 
1130 Scott Blvd., Iowa City 
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Education funding, smoking still 
up in the air, state legislators say 

BY ANNIE SHUPPY 
1HE DAILY IOWAN 

Education funding and smok
ing legislation still hang in the 
balance this legislative session, 
state lawmakers told area resi
dents over the weekend. 

Speaking at a forum spon
sored by the League of Women 
Voters and ill faculty and staff 
groups, five state legislators fore
casted a busy yet contentious 
second half of the session as 
Republicans and Democrats vie 
to set the fiscal 2005 budget. 

The forum's four Democrats -
Rep. Mary Mascher and Sen. Joe 
Bolkcom of Iowa City, Rep. David 
Jacoby and Sen. Bob Dvorsky of 
Coralville - accused state 
Republicans of postponing budg
et decisions un til the session's 
end. Sen. David Miller, R-Fair
field, who represents a small 
swath of south em Johnson Coun
ty, found himself on the defensive 
for the most of the morning. 

Legislators said they are wait
ing for the Revenue Estimating 
Conferenoe to meet on March 19 
for a better estimate of funding 
the state Board of Regents' univer
sities will receive in fiscal 2005. 

"For this particular year, I 
think we'll be doing well if we 
just stay the course," Mascher 
said, predicting that lawmakers 
could fund higher education at 
the same level as last year. 

Jacoby agreed, adding that hold
ing the university funding level is 
the "best bet" fur this year. Bolkrom 
said future financial changes 
depend on the national economy 

Murnmllv/'fhe Dally Iowan 
Pal Jensen, a member of the league of Women Voters, walts In line 10 speak al a Feb. 281eglslallve forum. 
and the 2004 state election. Others 
criticized the m$rity party for not 
planning for the future. 

"It seems like the Legislature 
this year is sort of in a holding 
pattern," Dvorsky said. "There 
doesn't seem to be any interest 
looking at the long term." 

The legislators also sparred. over 
the fiscal 2005 budget and 
whether tax increases 100m in the 
future. Miller, in opposing a tax 
increase, said he's "tired" of partici
patingin forums where Democrats 

claim to be fiscalJy ronservative. 
Jacoby, in turn, said he'd Hke to see 
the majority party's budget now 
and not later, so leaders have time 
to "digest" the bill - a conoern 
echoed by his fellow Democrats. 

"Sen. Miller, show us your 
budget," Mascher said. 

Gov. Tom Vilsack's plan to 
increase the tax on cigarettes 
and a bill that would enable 
cities to institute smoking bans 
also drew Miller's criticism. 

"Let's not target one little 

group that's politically correct to 
tax," he sai d. 

Mascher said that for the smok
ing-ban legislation to progress, 
lawmakers must lean on Rep. 
Kraig Paulsen, R-Hiawatha, the 
bill's co-sponsor, fur support from 
the Republican Party. 

"If it doesn't get support and the 
go-ahead from leadership, it will 
not get discussed,' Mascher said. 

E-mail 0/ reporter AlI.1e SIll"" at: 
anne·shuppy@uiowa.edu 

Regent amendment moves closer to passage 
BY WILLIAM MIKESELL 

1iIt. \)lI\l~ \\mll)l . 
An amendment requiring the 

student representative on the 
state Board of Regents be 
enrolled at a state university is 
gaining support in the Iowa Leg
islature, passing the Senate Edu
cation Committee on Feb. 25. 

Student leaders say the 
amendment, which also dictates 
that the governor confer with stu
dent governments about future 
student-regent appointments, 
will help the regents stay better 
informed of campus concerns. 

The bill, introduced by Sen. 
Donald Redfern, R-Cedar Falls, 
would force student regents to 
relinquish their six-year positions 
after graduation or withdrawal if 
they do not re-enroll at a regent 
institution within a year. None of 
the six student regents appointed 
since the position was created 

have rompleted a full term. 
"It's essential for the student 

regents to actually be in tune 
with the issues at the university 
- they need to be studenta," said 
ill Student Government Presi· 
dent Nate Green. "They don't 
have rontact with the university 
if they are not taking classes." 

Emiliano Lerda, the Universi
ty ofNortbern Iowa student gov
ernment president, also said the 
student representative must be 
informed, adding that student 
regents who graduate and work 
full-time are difficult to contact 
and have different interests. 

The bill before the Senate also 
would require the governor to 
seek input from the student gov
ernments before appointing a 
student to ensure that the new 
student regent is representative 
of students. 

On Feb. 19, the regents voiced 

disapproval about the proposed 
measure, but they said they 
understood the need for student 
regents to maintain close ties 
with the universities. 

"It. was seen it was important 
for that person to have a close 
connection to that school," Regent 
Robert Downer said, adding that 
he opposed terminating an expe
rienced student regents before 
they have an opportunity to enroll 
in graduate school. 

Lerda said he was not con
cerned that students who intend 
to leave before their tenure 
expires would lose authority, a 
notion exp/essed at the last 
regents'meeting. 

"The credibility of the board 
members is not determined sole
ly by their time,' he said. "This 
bill is not limiting their tenure.' 

E-mail 0/ reporter Willi .. MIlE_II at: 
williammikesell@hotmail.com 

Edwards, Kerry crank up irritation 
BY JOHN F. HARRIS AND 

JIM VANDEHEI 
WASHINGTON POST 

NEW YORK - With time 
running short to keep his presi
dential ambitions alive, Sen. 
John Edwards aggressively 
challenged the Democratic 
front-runner, Sen. John F. 
Kerry, in a televised debate 
Sunday as a big-spending politi
cian who represents tbe "same 
old Washington talk" and whose 
long career in the capital leaves 
him iII-suited to force needed 
change. 

His irritation evident, Kerry 
responded, "Last time I 
looked, John ran for tbe Unit
ed States Senate, and he's 
been in the Senate· for the last 
five years. That seems to me to 
be Washington, D.C." 

.. I'/Ien • 
...,lowlN1c, 

<Z>ZEPHYR 
ooplea&dealgn 

........ -124 E. WashIngton SI. 
351-3500 

E11t1N1-1755 Boyrum SI. 
351-5800 

The Massachusetts senator, 
who has won 18 of the 20 states 
that have voted so far in this 
year's nominating contest, said 
the pivotal issue between him 
and hi.s last major rival is "who 
has the experience and the 
proven ability - proven ability 
- to be able to stand up and 
take on tough fights." 

in that way." Edwards para
phrased Abraham Lincoln, say
ingy do not support gay mar
riages but oppose Bush's pro
posed constitutional amend
ment to ban them. 

Just hours after Haitian 
President Jean Bertrand-Aria
tide departed bis country, 
Kerry and Edwards both chid
ed Bush for doing too little, too 
late to prevent death and chaos 
in the Caribbean country. Both 
candidates support an interna-

tional coalition to stabilize and 
secure Haiti. 

Sharpton, who said he has 
traveled to Haiti several times 
and spoken to Mstide recently, 
said the Bush administration's 
failure to support the nation by 
backing World Bank loans 
"almost set up a situation where 
Aristide had j;o fai1.~ 

On Iraq, Kucinich said he is 
the person to challenge Bush 
"because the war is the singular 
issue," and he opposed it from 
start to finish . 

Edwards received the 
endorsement of the Cincinnati 
Enquirer, one of Ohio's leading 
newspapers, while Kerry was 
endorsed by four newspapers in 
New York : the Buffalo News, 
the New York Daily News , 
Newsday and the TImes Union 
of Albany. 
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Ex-Black Panther 
official describes 
party's principles 

BY MARY BETH LARUE 
ll£ DAlY IOWAN 

The former Black Panther 
Party chief of staff dispelled 
some common misconceptions 
that the group used violence in 
its efforts to fight for black 
rights during a Feb. 28 lecture 
and slide show sponsored by 
the UI Black Student Union. 

As part of the group's third 
annual, two-day-Iong "Bigger, 
Blacker, Better" conference, 
David Hilliard, the author of 
This Side of Glory: The Story of 
the Black Pan.ther Party, 
described the party's principles 
to 45 lecture-goors at the IMU 
as a "clsss-based and multi
culturalist movement," rather 
than a "social accident." 

"The previouB years we've 
had professors come to speak 
[during the conferencel," said 
Gia Mason, the president of the 
Black Student Union. "We 
wanted someone prominent 
this year to pump up atten
dance. The main goal of our pro
grams is to have not only 
minority students, but all stu-
dents attend." . 

Although the group printed 
a poster with images of armed 
black IDen wearing berets with 
the headline "Political Prison
ers on USA Fascism," Hilliard 
said tbe picture was used to 
symboHze the power and rights 
of the party. 

"Ruey Newton [bead of the 
party] would stand with a gun 
in one hand and a law book in 
the other,· he said. "It's the 
word and fire." 

He justified the party's use 
of firearms as ci ti zens' righ ts in 
the 1960s. 

"It was armed self-defense 

because churches were being 
bombed, women and children 
beaten," he said. "If the gov
ernment wouldn't protect us, 
we'd do it ourselves." 

The party, which had mem
bers in 47 states and eight 
countries, existed because of 
repression and racism and for 
"the revol utionary struggle for 
human rights,' Hilliard said. 

With ?:7 member& killed, 50 
lrt.ill in prison, and seven in exile 
in Cuba, the Black Panther Party 
suffered considerable losses. 

"I went to prison for four 
yearB," said Hilliard, who was 
arrested for threatening to kill 
President Nixon in a speech. 
"All in the party knew they 
would serve time, but that is 
better [than deathl." 

Decent housing, education, 
health care, and senior services 
were just a few of the elements 
the party worked to make 
available for blacks through 
the party's "Ten Point Plan." 

"Our Breakfast for Children 
program fed more children than 
the flIlvernment rould," Hilliard 
said. "We were able to show that 
things rould be done with a shift 
in economic priorities." 

During a 20-minute Q & A 
session, Valerie Garr, an assis
tant director of ill Admissions, 
asked about the party's rela
tionship with Martin Luther 
King and Malcolm X, to which 
Hilliard responded, "King was 
a catalyst for a people over 30. 
We were the ones who said, 
'Don't trust anyone over 30' As 
we matured, we saw King was 
a very necessary part of our 
struggle but not the only voice." 

E-mail O/reporter Miry 11th La .... at 
m-Iarue@ulowa.edu 



Iraqis politicians 
agree to charter 

Members of Iraq's at pleasing conservatives, 
u.s. administrator L. Paul 

U.S.-appointed Bremer had hinted he would 
veto conservatives' phrasing set-Governing Council ting Islamic law as "the" main 

attempt to basis of law, which some feared 
would create an Islamic state 

determine what role and restrict women's rights. 

Islam and ethnic Kurds The interim charter affirmed 
the principle of federalism but 

will play in the new left; details of how this would be 

government. implemented - particularly in 
areas where ethnic Kurds 
enjoy self-rule - to a future 

BY ROBERT H. REID elected government.. 
ASSOCIATED PRESS There was no comment from 

KurdiBh and hardline Muslim 
BAGHDAD - Iraqi politi- members of the Iraqi Govern-

clans agreed on the draft; of an 
interim charter early Monday, . 

ing CounciL However, if they 

reacbing a compromise on the accepted the language, that 

role of Islam and putting off the would remove Ii. major hurdle 

details of Kurdish autonomy, an on the path to a new sovereign 

Iraqi official said. The charter Iraqi government taking 

will likely he signed Wednesday. power on schedule June 30. 

Members of the Iraqi Gov- Approximately eight of the 

erning Council , with U.S . council's 13 Shiite members 

administrator8 mediating, stormed out of a meeting on 
the Constitution late on Feb. 

Muhlmmed MullelsenlAssoclated 
People WlVI PllntlnllJl flip on SundlY during I protest agalnsllhe barrier Israelis building to separate the West Bank from Israel near 
the Wnt Bank town of Rimalilh. 

ended a second late night of 
negotiations at 4:20 a.m. local 
time with "full agreement ... 
on each article," said Entifadh 

27 in a dispute over Is lamic 
law and the women's rights. 

The walkout was prompted 
by a vote to cancel a resolution Qanbar, spokesman for Shiite 

Muslim council member that would have made Islamic 
Ahmad Chalabi. law the basis for such issues as 

The interim charter, official- divorce and inheritance. The 
ly the Transitional Adminis- resolution, pushed through the 
trative Law, will remain in Governing Council by hard-Israeli court blocks 1ence' section 

BY KEN ElUNGWOOD 
lOS "..-,ens IMS 

JERU ALEM - The I ra li 
up m Court. ordered a tem

porally halt undny to construc
tion of 8 eection of th barrier 
lh t Israel ia building in the 
Wesl Bank aft r opponents 

rIU d thai it would ncircle 
thouanndt of Pale tinians who 
live in a group of villag out
id Jerusalem. 

After issuing ita order, the 
court said it would hear petitions 
filed by eight Palestinian viUagcs 
next w hefo ruling wh ther 
comctrurtion could continue. 

The village of Biddo and sur
rounding are have been the 
scen of recent clashes between 
prote tera and I raeli troops. 
1\vo demonstrators were killed 
last week aller Israeli troops 
open d fire on rock throwers 
protesting the barrier. 

Palestinians say the barrier 
would enclose their villages, 
separating them from larger 
cenro ,such as Jerusalem and 
Ramallah_ 

The barrier ·wi.1l surround 
th village on all sid ,mean
ing that Lhese vi1\ages will 
becom an enclave,' said 
Muhammad Dahleh, an attorney 

for the villagers. 'This is illegal. 
You cannot overnight convert 
people from free people in their 
homeland ~ prisoners.' 

Dahleh said the petition, filed 
on Feb. 26, was joined by some 
residents of a neighboring 
Israeli community who also 
opposed the barrier's snaking 
route. 

A spokesman for Israel's jus
tice ministry, Jacob Galanti, 
played down the ruling, saying it 
was "a temporary step that gives 
the court time to discuss the 
matter and gives the Palestini
ans who approached the court a 
chance to have a hearing.-

Search for tanker crew called off 
BY SONJA BARISIC 

ASSOCIATED PIISS 

PORTSMOUTH, Va. - The 
Co t Guard on Sunday night 
suspended the search for 18 
crew m mbers mismng from an 
ethanol·1 den tanker that 
exploded in th Atlantic Ocean, 
and officials were unsure 
whether search efforts would 
reaum thi morning. 

. The Coast Guard will decide 
wh ther to continue the search 
after a crew ill over the area, 
Chief Warrant Officer Gene 
Ma tas said. 

"Realistically, the longer the 
search goes on, the less likely it is 
that we will find anyone who is 
still alive,· Rear Adm. SaUy Brice
O'Hara, the commander of the 
Coost. Guard' 5th District, said at 
a news bri.efing on Sunday. 

The Bow Mariner, a tanker 
carrying 3.5 million gallons of 
ethanol, exploded and sab.k on 
the night of Feb. 28 approxi
mately 50 miles otT Virginia's 
Eastern Shore. Three men died, 
and six were rescued. 

Three of the survivors were 
released Sunday from Sentara 
Norfolk General Hospital The 
others were in good condition 
and could be released this morn
ing, hospital "spokeswoman Ann 
Keffer said_ 

Two Coast Guard workers 
were treated for minor irUuries-

Coast Guard officials were 
investigating the cause of the 
explosion Coast Guard spokes
woman l<ry8 Hannum said there 
was no reaeon to believe it was 
anything other than an aa:idenl 

Two Coast Guard patrol 
boat., a helicopter, and a C-13O 
airplane searcbed Sunday, but 
with water temperatures below 
50 degrees, the li1Lelihood of 
additional survivors being 
fOllDd grew increasingly slim. 

Hannum sajd some of tbe 
crew membera were sleeping at 
the time of the explosion and 
lome were on deck, so it's 
unlikely that they were wearing 
gear that would protect them 
from the cold water. 

The survmn were treated lOr 
ronditiooa including hypother
mia and had to tie cJecontaJDjnat,. 
eel lifter being found covered with 
a petroleum-baaed subIta~ 

""They look like they've been 

, 

Flreflghterllrom IIYlrallurisdlctions sat up I deconllmlnatlon zone 
to de.n rncue divers on Feb. 28 In Oce.n City, Md., after. talter 
Clrrylng 3.5 million gallons oIlndllllrt.1 ethanol exploded and sank 
approximately 50 miles off the COllI. 

through an ordeal, and they're 
very introspective about what 
happened,' hospital spokes
woman Vicky Gray said of the 
rescued crewmen, who are Fil
ipino and did not speak English, 
"They're very quiet, subdued, 
like you would expect." 

The crew members have 
declined interview requests, Gray 
said. Hospital chaplains helped 
the crew talk ~ their farniliee in 
the Pbilippn- by telephooe. 

Coast Guard officials said that 
IJlOIIt of the etbanolspewed from 
the tanker had evaporated, but 
fuel from the sbip's storage 
tanks has formed a 9-square
mile oil slick in theAtlantk. 

Guardsmen don't yet know 
how much of the fuel aboard the 
ship spilled; but they say it was 
carrying 48,000 gallons of 
stored diesel fuel and 193,000 
gallons of fuel oil. 

Environmental officials are 
moat concerned about the fuel 
oil, a sticky, heavy, molasses
like substance that was iised to 
power the vessel 

'That's what we're really keep
ing an eye on. We don't want that 
stuff'to reach the shoreline," said 
Mike Sharon, the chief of the 
emeJ1leDCY-response division of 
the Maryland Department of the 
EnvinIoment.. 

Computer models drawn by 
scienti8t8 at the Coast Guard 
and the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration 

predict the spill will wasb out to 
sea and not glom onto the 
shores of Maryland or Vrrginia, 
said Chief Warrant Officer Gene 
Maestas of the Coast Guard. 

The 570-foot Bow Mariner was 
en route from New York ~ Hous
ton Saturday when it sank in 
200 feet of water. Lt. Chris Shaf
fer of Ocean City (Md.) Emer
gency Services said the explosion 
came after a fire started on the 
deck of the ship_ 

The ship is a chemical tanker 
built in 1982 and is managed by 
a Greek company, Ceres Hel
lenic Shipping Enterprises Ltd. 
A company Spokesman said the 
ship had a crew of 24 Filipinos 
and three Greeks. 

A spokesman for Norway
based Odljell, the commercial 
opera~r and owner of the Sin
gapore-flagged ship, declined to 
speculate on what caused the 
accident. 

"We are very grieved about 
having to report that Bow 
Mariner bas gone down and 
that many seamen have lost 
their livea," company Chairman 
Dan OdfjeU said. 

Tony Redding, a spokesman 
for Ceres Hellenic, said the com
pany was sending a technical 
crew from G~ on Sunday ~ 
888ist the Coast Guard_ OdIjeU 
hired Marine Spill Response 
Corporation, which dispatched 
a cleanup ship to standby, 
Sharon said. 

Israel maintains that the 452-
mile-long barrier, an amalgam 
of chain-link fences, concrete 
barriers, trenches, and patrol 
roads, is needed to keep suicide 
bombers from entering Israel to 
carry out attacks on civilians. 
Palestinians say it will cut thou
sands of West Bank residents 
from their fields and amounts to 
Israel seizing land on which 
they hope to build a state. 

Defense Minister Shaul 
Mofaz lashed out at the court 
injunction, saying that such 
delays would give militants 
more time to plan and carry out 
attacks. 

effect until a permanent Con-
stitution is drafted and rati-
tied next year. It underlines 
that the rights of all Iraqi citi-
zens will be respected and sets 
aside for women 25 percent of 
the seats in the provisional 
legislature, Qanbar said. 

According to Qanbar, the 
interim charter will recognize 
Islam as ~ major source ofJeg-
islation and ban any law s 
which violate the tenets of the 
Muslim faith . U.S. officials 
and secular-minded members 
got their way with the phrase 
"a source" - out of many 
sources - but the ban on laws 
that violate Islam .was aimed 

liners in December, angered 
many women who feared their 
rights would he restricted. 

The document will likely be 
signed Wednesday, alter the 
Shiite Muslim religious holi-
day of Ashoura ends, said 
Qanbar, of the Iraqi National 
Congress. Bremer must then 
sign the document. 

"There was an agreement 
among all council members that 
Iraq will not be an Islamic state," 
Qanbar said. "!be language was 
put in a way not to offend the 
Islamic identity of most of the 
people but nor to offend the other 
side and give the impression that 
it's an Islamic state." 
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No marriages for 40 gay couples 
MARRIAGE BAN 

Continued from Page 1 A 

gay, said that although it was 
against her beliefs, she was 
bound to uphold a 1998 Iowa law 
defining marriage as a union 
between a man and a woman. 

Close to 150 supporters of 
same-sex marriages were on 
hand, singing, "Going to the 
Chapel" and wearing heart
shaped stickers reading, "Free
dom to Marry." Cheers erupted 
from the crowd as each couple 
was turned away. 

Organizers Janelle Rettig 
and Robin Butle have 'been 
partners for 15 yearS j Rettig 

noted that same-sex couples are 
denied more than 1,049 federal 
rights. 

"We're seeking access to not 
just the emotional aspect of 
marriage, but the legal aspect 
as well," she said. 

As the couples walked away, ill 
Student Government Vice Presi
dent Mayrose Wegmann encour
aged them to bring their signs and 
their voices to an additional rally 
for same-sex marriages on Tues
day at Hubbard Park. 

Jen and Dawn Batbon Roske 
have been partners for 13 years 
and have two children, ages 2 
and 6. The couple was denied a 
marriage license at the event. 

"People need to realize that 
the love two people have for 
each other is not a threat," Jen 
Barben Roske said. "We lead a 
very normal life." 

In a press conference held 
after the application process, 
Painter drew on a historic anal
ogy for the crowd. 

"What is happening today in 
San Francisco is nothing less than 
the Boston 'Tho Party of man'iage 
and civil rights of our time," she 
said 

Rev. JeffHeaivilin held a lam
inated certificate from the Uni
versal Life Church to verify his 
right to perform marriages in 
case the license applications 

were approved. 
"I believe God is not opposed 

to anyone wanting to get mar
ried," he said. "Love is in the 
eyes of God, not law or man. 
[This decision] should be up to 
the church." 

Looking at the crowd, Painter 
offered encouragement. 

"This crowd is the face of 
equal protection denied," she 
said. "This has been a tough 
day, but hats off to everyone 
here today, making it happen, 
making your point, and sharing 
your life stories. e 

DI repolUr William Mikesell 
contributed to this article. 

E-mail 0/ reporter Cllrtstlil PIlla at 
chrislina-prelss@Uiowa.edu 

UISG candidates make final push 
UlSG 

Continued from Page 1 A 

them, 'You support us, and we'll 
support you,' " said Aldeman's 
running mate, Brittany Shoot. 

Schutte's running mate, UI 
sophomore Jason Shore, reached 
out to some resident assistants, 
a group he knows well. 

"In past elections, residence 

halls have been ignored. This 
year, there are issues that 
directly affect them," said the 
Hillcrest RA, who passed out 
candy to co-workers Sunday to 
thank them for their support. 

A target population for each 
ticket was the Greek community, 
as each candidate visited chapters 
they hadn't spoken to previously. 

"There is a line between cam
pus housing and off-campus 
housing, and Uris group is right 

on the edge," Aldeman said. 
"They're not getting enough to 
justify the sanctions they face." 

The ill junior pledged to work 
on getting high-speed Internet 
for Greek houses - a promise 
made in last year's election that 
was never realized - as well as 
working with the university to 
help cover the cost of newly 
mandated sprinkler systems. 

"The message tonight is rep
resentation and inclusion. We 

want Greeks to know they have 
a stake in illSG," Schutte said. 

Each ticket visited downtown 
bars over the weekend, handing 
out condoms and talking to poten
tial voters. Aldeman rivaled 
Schutte's condom mantra, "Get 
booty for Schutte and score for 
Shore," with condoms bearing the 
slogan, "Aldeman you can handle." 

E-mail OlreporterDrewl.nal: 
drew-kerr@uiowa.edu 

Ie man faces attempted-murder charge 
ASSAULT 

Continued from Page 1A 

upgraded the charge in its sub
sequent statement. 

Jose Loya, who lives on 
Miami Drive near the Comer
Ridenour house, said he did not 
know the two well but often saw 
them walking together in the 

neighborhood. 
"They looked nice and said 

'hi,' " Loya said. "They looked 
happy to me.e 

Another neighbor, John Wat
son, said he often saw them 
walking together, each with a 
walker. 

"I had no contact with them 
other than a wave," he said. 
"They kept in the house when 

they weren't walking around." 
A woman who identified her

self as Michael Ridenour's sec
ond cousin but refused to give 
her name said she thought 
Ridenour and Comer were 
boyfriend and girlfriend. 

"They took a few trips togeth
er," she said, adding that she 
had never met him. 

The woman also said she had 

heard from family members that 
Ridenour had experienced schiz
ophrenic episodes in the past. 

Ridenour was being held at 
the Johnson County Jail on 
Sunday on a $1 million cash
only bond. Attempted murder is 
a Class B felony punishable by 
up to 25 years in prison. 

E-mail OlreporterSlrlll Fraull. al: 
sarah-franklin@uiowa.edu 

4,000 people attend VI diversity festival 
DIVERSITY 

Continued from Page 1A 

in the center of the gym to 
watch six women, wearing long, 
brightly colored dresses, from 
the Ames-based Mirage Middle 
Eastern Dance Troupe perform 

a type of belly dancing to the 
beat of hand drums. 

"Our troupe has been around 
for 20 years," said Mirage 
dancer Juni, who has been 
dancing with the troupe for six 
years. "We travel to a lot of festi
vals and also dance at many 
Greek restaurants." 

UI junior Brett Szymoniak 
said the expansive event 
seemed out of place being held 
in the Field House, but most in 
attendance seemed to enjoy the 
atmosphere. 

"It's good to see a lot of people 
here because you generally 
think people don't really care 

Aristide resigns, flies into exile 
HAITI 

Continued from Page lA 

to help." 
Aristide's whereabouts were 

uncertain late Sunday, with offi
cials saying his jet stopped to 
refuel in the Caribbean island 
nation of Antigua. A senior 
Caribbean Community official 
said Aristide told him during 
the refueling stop he was bound 
for South Africa. 

After word spread of the pres
ident's departure, angry Aris
tide supporters roamed the 
streets armed with old rifles, 
pistols, machetes, and sticks. 
SOIDe fired wildly into crowds 
on the Champs de Mars, the 
main square in front of the 
National Palace. 

The head of Haiti's supreme 
court said he was taking charge 
of the government, and a key 
rebel leader said he welcomed 
the arrival offoreign troops. 

international forces. They will 
have our full cooperation," Guy 
Philippe told CNN. 

The crisis bas been brewing 
since Aristide's party swept 
flawed legislative elections in 
2000, prompting international 
donors to freeze millions of dol
lars in aid. ' 

Opponents also accused Aris
tide of breaking promises to 
help the poor, allowing corrup
tion fueled by drug trafficking, 
and masterminding attacks on 
opponents by armed gangs -
charges the president denied. 

The discontent erup~d into 
violence 3~ weeks ago as rebels 
began driving police from towns 
and cities in the north. 

A French military spokesman 
in Guadeloupe said the contin
gent would consist of 200 Bol
diers from the French Caribbean 
territory of Martinique. 

Though not aligned with 
rebels, the political opposition 
had also pushed for Aristide to 
leave for the good of Haiti's 8 
million people, angered by 
poverty, corruption, and crime. 
The uprising killed at least 100 
people. 

Anarchy reigned for most of 
the day in Port-au-Prince. More 
than 3,000 inmates held in the 
National Penitentiary were 
released. Looters emptied a 
police station and hit pharma
cies, supermarkets, and other 
businesses, mostly on the capi
tal's outskirts. 

about other countries," said UI 
sophomore Amy Liss. "This 
turnout means they do." 

E-mail O/ReporterMlryBttllllRu.al: 
m-Iarue@ulowa.edu 
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Hills residents stili 
worried about water 

HILLS (AP) - Residents of this 
small Eastern Iowa town are still 
worried about their water and frus
trated by the way the unusual case 
has been handled. 

Many are drinking bottled water 
be~use a rocket-fuel ingredient 
has spoiled their wells. They don't 

NEWS 

know what caused the pollution, 
how serious it is, or what they're 
supposed to do about it. 

The toxic chemical is perchlo
rate, which occurs naturally. It's 
ollen used in rocket fuel but also in 
fireworks, in laboratory work, and 
in some industrial processes. It 
can cause thyroid problems, dis
rupt hormones and stunt infants' 
mental development. 

The University of Iowa Dept. of Psychiatry Is 
seeking Individuals 18-35 years old who are 

free of psychiatric Illness, but who 
have one family member treated for 

paniC disorder/anxiety attacks. 
Compensation provided, 

Call 353-5475 or e-mail 
coryell-research@ulowa.edu tor details. 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate In a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel In women with mild dysplasla.This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-' 0 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study elated exams and hospital e)(penses will be provided. I: 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, Of e-mail 

at flandersk@mail.medicine.uiowa.edu,orvisit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

"J think the worst is over, and 
we're waiting for the 

On Sunday, France decided to 
send a detachment of between 
120-140 soldiers to Haiti, said 
Catherine Colonna, spokes
woman for President Jacques 
Chirac. She said the troops 
would arrive on today and they 
would work "in coordination 
with the United States." 

"Chop off their heads and 
burn their homes.," rioters 
screamed, echoing the war cry 
of Jean..Jacques Dessalines, the 
general who ousted French 
troops and torched plantations 
to end slavery in Haiti. 

an alternative to expired meters 

Lord sweeps 11 Oscar categories 
OSCARS 

Continued from Page lA 

1Un Robbins won the support
ing·actor prize for his perl'ormance 
88 an emotionally crippled murder 
suspect in Mystic River, and Renee 
Zellweger took supporting actress 
88 a hardy Confederate survivor in 
Cold MOUIIIain. 

After the first two installments 
of the wrd of the Rings trilogy 
were shut out of m~r awards, 
Return of the King swept all 11 
categories in which it was nomi
nated. It matched the record 11 
wins of1Itani.c and Ben-Hur and 
became only the third movie to 
sweep every nominated category, 
following Gigi and The Last 
Emperor, which both went 

nine-for-nine. 
'1 especially just lastly want to 

thank our wonderful cast who just 
got their tongues around this 
rather awkward text and made it 
come to life with such devotion 
and 'passion and heart," said Lord 
of th£ Rings director Peter Jack
son, who shared the screenplay 
prize with co-writers Philippa 
Boyens and Fran Walsh. 

• • n 
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The less conservatism mirrors liberalism's weaknesses, the 
more !he modern left will be defined by those same 

drawbacks. Then and only !hell will America draw closer to 
that great day where the two dominant parties are the 

steadfast Republican and the classically liberal Libertarian. 
Read more 01 Anthony F. Harris' web cclumn, 

available exclusively at ..... ..,. ••• eM. 
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Aldeman best pick for UISG helm 
DESPITE SOME CAMPAIGN MISSTEPS, THE UI JUNIOR AND HIS RUNNING MATE, 

BRITTANY SHOOT, BRING THE BEST IDEAS TO THE TABLE 
We want our nen U1 Student Government 

p id nt to be in~lIigent, dedicated. and ready 
to en ct pecific propoeala aimed at improving the 
university. Ch d Aldeman fiLa the description. 

Although we were impreued by both tickets, 
the Doily Iowan Editorial Board voted 
unanimously to aupportAldeman and Ilia running 
mate, Brit.tany booL 'Illey would bring realiltic 
and pecific goal_ into office with them, including 
providing date-rape-drug teet Idta in the dorms, 
publicly financing UlSG campaigne, and creating 
an ·Advo-kW to help tudents wade through 
UISC's bureauCT'8CY. 

Lind y SchuttAl and Juon Shore, Aldeman's 
and Shoot'. oppon nts. are polished peakeT8 and 
have run more poaitiv campaign than have 
Aldeman and Shool This doesn't mean they'll 
make better officials. Schutte and Shore, running 
und r the loth Parly banner, IlI'e long on rheto
ric and vagu promi but short on specific pro
po s for naeting til ir goals. 

,.-----.., campaign on the 

A1dlnn 
jonlor 

Shoot 
senior 

Aldeman and 
Shoot bring 

proposals, not 
platitudes. Their 

realistic and 
specific ideas will 
lead to tangible 

results. 

past accomplish
ments of the Sloth 
Party - accom
plishments they 
played no part in. 
Schutte and 
Shore tout as 
their own 
advances those 
made 'by Nate 
Green, Mayrose 
Wegmann, Nick 
Herbold, Matt 
Blizek, Nick 
Klenske, and Dan 
Rossi - only two 
of whom have out
wardly supported 
the Schutte/Shore 
ticket. By con
trast, Aldeman 
and Shoot are 
running on their 
own new ideas. 
Ironically, the last 

much that they didn't vote in last fall's City 
Council election - Shoot also failed to cast a bal
lot - but their political spinning of the issue. 
When A1deman mentioned voting records in the 
DI debate, Shore accused him of engaging in 
"personal attacks. - Shore went on to justify his 
and Schutte's absence at the polls by saying he 
worked "full-time- as an RA and that Schutte 
worked "two full-time jobs." Both are 
exaggerations and silly excuses for not taking the 
time to vote. 

Aldeman didn't run a perfect campaign. He 
began by accusing UISG of incredible waste, 
and hi~ numbers turned out to be inaccurate. 
He focused much of bis energy attacking the 
record of -current UISG President Green. 
Wbile some of his criticisms may be valid -
too much money was spent on Campus 
Cleanup Day and ao ineffective voter-registra
tion drive - Aldeman has left bimself little 
room for error if he gets elected. It's under
standable for student leaders to make a couple 
of mistakes, but Aldeman hasn't afforded this 
luxury to Green, so he won't be able to expect 
it for bimself. • 

Just look at th two platforms, Where the 
chutte/Shore ticket haa · Continu r cycling 

program on UI campu ,. AJdemanlShoot has a 
four·poi nt plan for improving campus 
r cycling. While Schutte and Shore promis to 
- Fight to keep . tudent fees at reasonable 
I vels,- Aldeman and Shoot promise to audit 
s tudent. goy mment spending a. their first act 
In ornc . 

time an outsider 
so impressed us was 2001, when Klenske created 
the Sloth Party and came from nowhere to win. 

When you vote on ISIS today and Tuesday, 
however, you're not voting for the best 
campaigner. You're voting for mSG president. We 
urge you to vote for Aldeman and Shoot. They 
bring proposals, not platitudes. and their realistic 
and specific ideas will lead to tangible results . Schutte and Shore hllY based much of their 

Schutte and Shore had difficulty explaining 
their voting records. What turned us off isn't so 

LETTERS ------------------------------------------------------

Secretary of offense 
What I object 10 In Shawn 

Sebastian's column (01, Feb. 25) 
Is thaI he relers to hlmsell as a 
-secretary· When office traffic Is 
slow, I use this opportunity 10 fin
Ish non-pressing job duties I take 
the Initiative to make sure what 
need to get done Is done - even 
If tnere are no specific tasks 
ass gned by UISG execubves. 

We are all mature enough 10 
real ize thaI we are paid to wor'K, 
not walch videos on the Internet, 
work on Lecture Committee prol
ects, or to be a "mole" lor the 
A1demanlShoot campaign. 
Furthermore, withOtlt notification, 
Shawn didn't report 10 work for 
three weeks at \he start of this 
semester. Sure, he answers Ihe 
phone and makes copies. but what 
I hnd odd Is that when other office 
a.ssistants report lor tneir shifts 
alter Shawn has supposedly been 
workino, why Is there always a 
number 01 tasks that still need to 
be completed? 

Does Shawn know how to: use 
a Blue Requisition form? order 
office supplies? update web inlor
mation? reserve rooms? check 
voice mail? take minutes for 
meetings? A university is a learn
ing environment. as is any new 
job. My professors don't hold my 
hand, so wily would I eXJ)eCI my 
boss to do so, and yes, they may 
be our peers. but the UISG execu
tives are our bosses. It is all about 
sell-motivation to perform a job 
to the best of one's ability. Yes, 
this is a student position, but to 
not treat It as a real job is Imma
ture. Come April 1. I will have my 
third -new" boss. I will perform 
my duties for either ticllet to the 
best of my ability, for I take my 
job seriously. 

Shawn talks about miSuse of 
UISG funds. I agree With him on 
this matter. The only miSuse of 
funds I have seen are \hoSe used 
to pay Shawn Sebastian. 

.. P ...... 
UISG head office assisIInt 

ON THE SPOT 

No more lies 
Some of the political tactics 

being displayed In the UI Student 
Government elections have me 
absolutely appalled: dishonesty, 
empty claims, and vicious per
sonal attacks just to name a few. 
Since when does the ab ility 01 a 
candidate's campaign and sup
porters to slander, lie. and make 
false promises indicate the lead
ership necessary to represent 
UISG and the students? Since 
the campargn began, I have 
observed unfounded and 
derogatory accusations leveled 
by the Aldeman/Shoot ticket 
against both the SchuUelShore 
ticket. the Sloth Party, and UISG 
as a whole. 

First there Is the Issue of 
monetary waste, specifically 
such Items as the Campus 
Cleanup and the Get Out Ihe 
Vote drive. Bolh were welHnten
tioned programs that did not 
succeed because of factors 
beyond the control of the plan
ners, and both addressed Issues 
that current UISG candidates 
have repeatedly stressed are 
crucially important for students. 
To denounce them as wasteful 
seems hypocritical. Other claims 
about waste. such as those 
made about UISG office sup
plies, have already been revealed 
as based on completely inaccu
rate Information. As a sludent, I 
would hope that my president 
would provide accurate and hon
est Information. 

The AldemanlShoot licket has 
advocated electing a voting stu
dent 10 the City Council, both on 
their platform and at the Daily 
IOW3trSpOnsored debate on 
Tuesday. This would be a terrific 
idea, were it not completely 
Impossible for next year's student 
government to accomplish any
thlno of the sort - the next City 
Council election is in November 
2005. six months after the next 
UISG term expires. The next time 
a districl with a large student 
population nominates a candidate 
is in 2007. Hopefully, it won't take 

students unlll then to figure out 
claims such as these are Irre
sponsible. 

Finally. and most disturbing, 
are the personal aUacks being 
made against the SchuUe/Shore 
IIcke!. These include comments 
made during Tuesday's debate. a 
recent editorial In Ihe 01 aUack
Ing lindsay Schune personally, 
and completely false allegations 
made aboul Ihe SchuUe/Shore 
platform. These divisive and dis
honest attacks do nothing but 
tarnish the reputation of Ihe 
UISG elections. 

It Is my hope that both the 
people responsible and voting 
sludents will recognize these 
tactics lor what they are - an 
underhanded smear campaign 
that destroys the foundation 01 
U ISG and student-body 
cooperation. I hope to never see 
them repeated during my time at 
the UI. 

Mlrk KIlIIowlk 
UI student 

No Sloth this year 
I have supported the GianI 

Sloth Party ticket for three years 
in a row. I managed the success
ful campaign of Nick Herbold and 
served In his cabinet as the pub
lic-relations executive. This year, 
alter winning under the Sloth, I 
serve as the UI Student 
Government vice president. 

While UISG President Nate 
Green has been a strong voice lor 
the students, I disagree with his 
endorsement of the Sloth candi
dates, Lindsay Schutte and Jason 
Shore. Some say the Sloth Party 
offers continuity, which it has In 
the past. However, this year. it 
does not. In my Sloth years, I 
wor'Ked on many issues, including 
lobbying the City Council to stop 
the 21-ordinance, canceling the 
Monday-Tuesday before 
Thanksgiving recess, and creat
ing a pharmacy in Student Health. 

Shore and Schutte are running 
on "experience,· but neither one 
has been a leader on the Sloth 
Party's issue. I believe that both 

he and Schutte are good studenls 
but do not completely understand 
how this campus works. 

I started out favoring their can
didacy but said I wpuld give both 
tickets an equal look. I wenl to the 
01 debate and have been paying 
close attention to this election. I 
was appalled by comments made 
by Schutte when she was asked 
how she would reach out to inter
national students. 

In this election, I will vote for 
Chad Aldeman and Brittany 
ShoOl Both have been active in 
student life. Aldeman serves on 
the University Lecture 
Committee. where he is responSi
ble for a budget of more than 
$100,000. Shoot serves as the 
KRUI programming director. 
coordinating 140 OJs. Aldeman 
understands the tuition debale 
and how the state Legislature 
works. He served as an assistant 
to Iowa Legislature and has many 
connections with the decision
makers from around the state. 

Aldeman and Shoot have dif
ferentiated their platform through 
ideas such as publicly finanCing 
student elections, creating a blog 
to help communicate with stu
dents. spending UISG funds on 
students, rather than student gov
ernment, and by creating a how
to book available for student 
organizations. 

Let's hope they are successful 
in this election. Only then will 
UISG become more accountable 
and accessible to all students. 

MIYrose Wegmun 
UISG vice president 

Voice lessons 
Since my freshman year at the 

university, I have always looked 
upon UI Student Government 
with a fair amount of distrust 
and disdain. The office was 
always elusive and intimidating, 
furthering deepening my aver
sion to student government. 
However, my opinion of what 
UISG could and should be was 
changed approximately a month 

Does the Men's'Basketball team have a chance of making the NCAA Tournament? 

"I just can', 
see them 
manng it_" 
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"I don', think 
they're going 
to make it" 

Itnllllllr 
UI sophomore 

ago - I met Jason Shore and 
Lindsay Schutte. 

Shore is the one of the most 
amiable people I know, and his 
determination, paSSion, intelli
gence. and kindness make him 
an asset as a friend, classmate, 
and student leader. Schutte is 
hands-down one of Ihe most 
incredible people I have ever had 
the privilege of meeting and 
working with. She shoulders any 
task, whether big or small, with a 
fiery drive I have rarely seen in 
someone of our age. She demon
strates wisdom and skill that are 
unprecedented, as well as a 
friendly disposition that' could 
make even the biUerest of old 
men smile. 

Student government needs 
reform. Student government 
needs a voice. Student govern
ment needs leaders. I have found 
these people. They do exist. Dut 
you have to give Ihem the ability 
to make the U I the place it can 
and should be. The 
Schutte/Shore team can make 
UISG the credible, accountable, 
and accessible student organiza
tion that it should have always 
been. I have found my voice. My 
voice is no longer cynical or 
snide; it is .full of hope and joy for 
the next UISG president and vice 
president. My voice is shouting 
for Schutte and Shore. 

NIIIIII WI~klu"d 
UI student 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may 
be sent via e-mail to daily
iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not 
attachment). Each letter must 
be signed and include an 
address and phone number for 
verification .. Letters should not 
exceed 300 words. The Of 
reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. The 01 will 
publish only one leiter per 
author per month. Leiters will 
be chosen for publication by 
the editors according to space 
considerations. 

"They'U 
probably make 
it and woo', go 
very far." 

COli" Olng.'o 
U I sophomore 

Mutual~ 
assured 

desbtlction 
My DAY-TO-DAY worries include 

avoiding sexual assault, making 
sure my indoor kitty doesn't get out, 
and fretting over whether I'll be able 

. to avoid a part-time job this summer. 
These are not the worries of some
one living under siege. I don't worry 
about being a victim of a suicide 
bomber at the Green Room or New 
Pioneer or on a transit bus, and I 
don't worry about my neighborhood 
being bulldozed because my neigh
bors two houses away bold really 
loud keggers. 

Which means. 
I do not under
stand what it 
feels like to live 
in either Israel 
or the Gaza 
Strip and West 
Bank territo
ries. I can't say 
that if I did, I 
wouldn't want 
to build a wall or 
support a mar
tyr's brigade. 

But neither 
Israel's wall or 
the attacks by 

ALLISON 
HEADY 

radical Palestinian groups will bring 
peace - to either of them. 

The Gaza Strip provides good evi
dence of this. Smuggling from Egypt 
into Gaza has happened for years 
now. through underground tunnels 
- drugs, cigarettes, prostitutes, 
weapons. But on Feb. 27, another 
tunnel was discovered, going from 
'Gaza into Erez, a fortified Israeli 
industrial zone. 

Two attackers crossed over into 
Erez by using that tunnel, going 
under the border, not through it. 

One Israeli soldier was killed, and 
two others injured, before the 
attackers were killed by Israeli 
forces; the AI Aqsa Martyrs' Brigades 
took credit for the attack. 

Walls are not going to solve the 
problem of suicide attacks. Nor will 
this policy of mutual deterrence that 
Israel has embarked on - you 
attack us in Erez, and we'll demolish 
120 stores on the way into Erez . 

The Gaza Strip is home to approxi
mately a million people, most of 
whom are very poor_ Destroying 
their markets and neighborhoods (as 
Israel sometimes does - remember 
Rachel Corrie and the Israeli tank 
that ran her down in order to raze 
the house she was trying to protect?) 
will not help. It might reveal the 
existence of another tunnel - or two 
- but it will increase the ability of 
radical groups to sway more of the 
populace: Tear down my house, make 
collateral damage of my 6-year-old, 
raze my grocery store, and stymie all 
my hopes for a better future? I have 
nothing left to lose. My life is worth 
nothing, and if you did all this to 
save yourselves, you obviously value 
yours very much. 

Something very similar to that 
must .4ave been going on in tbe 
heads of the three teenagers recently 
arrested for planning an attack in 
the West Bank. "I want to carry out 
an attack against Sharon's fence. 
This fence, we will blow it up also, 
the Islamic Jihad youth movement," 
wrote Tarek Abu Masen, aged 13, in 
his thwarted farewell letter. "We 
want you to give out candies and 
don't cry for us and hold a big 
demonstration. " 

Instead of retaliating against the 
Palestinian populace, and/or walling 
it in, Israel needs to engage it. It 
needs to evacuatAl its settlements in 
the territories, all of them (some
thing I do doubt Sharon could do, 
given Israel's current political struc
ture, even if he wanted to). And 
then, it needs to help the 
Palestinians develop economically 
(so other groups, unkindly disposed 
to Israel, will not have a window .of 
gratitude through which to manipu
late the Palestinians). 

Prior to this, Israel should arrest 
Arafat and probably most of the rest 
of the current Palestinian leader
ship. Their decision to not restrain 
the suicide attackers and to encour
age a culture that honors them bor
ders on the criminal, and the ones 
among them who can be tried, 
should be; deport the others. 

Meantime, the United States 
needs to step up and flex its influ
ence. As of this writing, two high
level Israeli officials are headed to 
Washington· to discuss Sharon's "uni
latAlral disengagement plan.
Washington needs to convey that it's 

' a wrong-headed and futile plan, 
including the security barriers, and 
then offer altAlmatives - and assis
tance in implementing them . 
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All five actors who made Supsr Troop.1S a stoner classic are back In Club Dread, a sex-and-fart-jokes comedy about a serial killer at a Costa Rican Spring-break hot spot. 

Just wake up and smell the piila coladas 
For loyal Super Troopers fans who miss Farva and the gang, Club Dread is a must see. Sophisticated film fans, 

however, might just want to save their money and rent Pi or Fight Club again. 

FILM REVIEW 
by David Fulco 

Club Dread 
When: 

12,2:20,4:40,7 and 9:20 p.m. 
Where: 

Cinema 6 
**'t. out of**** 

Comedy troupes - such as 
Monty Python - have always 
had a place in film lore; with 
the release of its second film, 

Club Dread, Broken Lizard 
attempts to climb the ladder 
toward absolute comedic 
recognition. And although 
Club Dread doesn't raise 
Broken Lizard into the higher 
eche lon of comedic 
powerhouses, the film has 
enough big laughs to promise 
a cinematic future for the 
group's lovable losers. 

Club Dread is a tough film to 
judge. For fans of Broken 
Lizard's first film, Super 
Troopers, Dread is guaranteed 
favorite - featuring drug, 
sexual, and immature innuen
does aplenty. Perhaps there 
are funnier, better thought-out 
films in the theaters right now, 
but Dread is, for all intents 
and purposes, critic-proof. 
Nothing a reviewer might 
write will keep loyal Super 
Trooper fans from seeing the 

movie, and nothing will 
persuade non-fans to spend 
their money on sex and fart 
jokes. It is the type of film that 
people can enjoy without 
having to beHeve it as worthy 
cinema. 

The movie takes place on 
Paradise Island, a Spring 
Break-friendly, Costa Rican 
resort in which sex, sand, and 
sea all merge at the 24·hour 
bar. The resort is run by 
Coconut Pete (Bill Paxton), a 
washed-up singer-songwriter 
who floats his liver in rum 
while cursing the name of 
Jimmy Buffet. 

Coconut Pete built his resort 
as homage to his hakuna
matata lifestyle and does all he 
can to keep the party rolling on 
his tropical heaven, going so 
far as to plead with his staff to 

Gigli is finally a winner 
, hI . 

BY DAVID GERMAIN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LOS ANGELES - The hon
eymoon's over for Ben Affleck 
and Jennifer Lopez, but their 
mob-comedy flop Gigli really 
cleaned up on Feb. 28 at the 
Razzies, the first movie to take 
all six top trophies in the annual 
dishonorable-mention awards. 

Golden Raspberry Awards 
voters picked Gigli as 2003's 
worst picture, Atlleck as worst 
actor, Lopez as worst actress, 
and the two as worst screen cou
ple. Gigli filmmaker Martin 
Brest also took the Razzies for 
worst director and screenplay. 

Gigli hit theaters last sum
mer amid the tabloid frenzy 
over Affleck and Lopez's on
again, off-again wedding plans. 
They finally announced in Jan
uary that the romance was off. 

The movie, which starred 
Affleck as a thug smitten by 
Lopez as a lesbian crime col
league, fell short of the record 
seven Razzies won by Showgirls 

and Battlefield Earth. 
"But those are much better 

bad movies, if that makes any 
sense," said Razzies founder 
John Wilson. "If you sit through 
them with the right people or 
the right brand of liquor, they 
can be strangely entertaining. 

"But I don't care how medicat
ed you are or what people you're 
watching it with, Gigli is just a 
pain in the posterior. It's one of 
those things that is, as opposed to 
eI\ioyably embarrassing, it's just 
skin-crawlingly embarrassing." 

Gigli cost $54 million to 
make; it eamedjust $6 million. 

Among other "winners ," 
Sylvester Stallone padded his 
Razzie resume with a record 
10th prize, this time for worst 
supporting actor in Spy Kids 3-
D: Game Over. Stallone's past 
Razzies include one for worst 
actor of the 20th century. 

With the 25th annual Razzies 
coming up next year, the group 
is considering a special career
achievement prize for Stallone, 
Wuson said. . 

In Spy Kids 3-D, "he plays 
five characters, so technically 
the whole supporting-actor cate
gory could have been made up of 
his performances; Wilson said. 

Demi Moore took the support
ing-actress Razzie for her come
back role in Charlie's Angels: 
Full Throttle, which also was 
named worst remake or sequel. 

"She tried to come back, and 
we said, 'No, thanks. We chased 
you away before. Go away 
again:" Wilson said. 

The storybook adaptation Dr. 
Seuss' The Cat in the Hat won 
the Razzie for worst excuse for a 
movie. 

Another top nominee, From 
Justin to KeUy, was shut out in. 
the awards balloting by the 
roughly 600 Razzie voters. 

The group decided to give the 
movie - a Spring Break romp 
featuring "American Idol" stars 
Kelly Clarkson and Justin 
Guarini - ·a special "governor's 
award" for distinguished under
achievement in choreography. 

Jon Stewart school of journalism 
BY DAVID BAUDER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - 'Ibm Brokaw, 
Peter Jennings, Dan Rather _ .. 
and Jon Stewart? 

Readers over 30 might scoff at 
Stewart's inclusion - assuming 
they know who he is. For many 
under 30, the host of Comedy 
Central's "The Daily Show" is, 
improbably, an important news 
source. 

A poll released earlier this 
year by the Pew Research Cen
ter for the People and the Press 
found that 21 percent of people 
aged 18 to 29 cited "The Daily 
Show" and "Saturday Night 
Live" as a place where they reg
ularly learned presidential cam
paignnews. 

By contrast, 23 percent of the 
young people mentioned ABC, 
CBS, or NBC's nightly news 
broadcasts as a source. 

Even more startling is the 
change from just four years ago. 
When the same question was 
asked in 2000, Pew found only 9 
percent of young people pointing 
to the comedy shows and 39 per-

'A lot of them are 
probably high.' 

- Jon Stewart, 
host of "The Daily Show," on 

the Pew Research Ceriter for the 
People and the Press finding 

that 21 percent of people aged 
16-29 cited his comedic neWs 
show as a place where they 

regularly get their presidential 
campaign news. 

cent to the network news shows. 
The people at "The Daily 

Show" ridicule the idea of people 
looking to their show as a pri
mary news source. 

"A lot of them are probably 
high,~ Stewart cracked. -rm not 
sure, coming off of robots fight
ing and into our show, what 
we're dealing with out there" 

Think again, Jon. 
Random conversations with 

nine people, aged 19 to 26, wait
ing to see a taping of "The Daily 

Show" last week revealed two 
who admitted ' they learned 
much about the news from the 
program. 

None said they regularly 
watched the network evening 
news shows. 

"I'm not really interested,· 
said Michelle Cohen, a 20-year
old New Yorker. "A lot of those 
shows focus on topics that have 
absolutely nothing to do with 
me, like old people's health 
care.· 

As if to drive the Pew survey's 
point home, "The Daily Show" 
reached a ratings milestone 
during the two weeks of the 
Iowa caucus, New Hampshire 
primary, and State of the Union 
address_ For the first time, 
Stewart's show had more male 
viewers aged 18 to 34 than any 
of the network evening news 
shows. 

One newspaper, Newsday, 
has Stewart listed atop a list of 
the 20 media players who will 
most influence the upcoming 
campaign. Tim Russert, Ted 
Koppel, and Sean Hannjty, 
among others, trailed. 

sleep with the vacationers so 
that they have a good time. 

But there is trouble in para
dise when the resort staff 
starts being killed by a 
machete-wielding maniac . 
Dressed like a bad George 
Clinton impersonator, the 
killer makes his way around 
the island, offing people Uf the 
tune of a Coconut Pete song. 
The deaths are gory enough to 
fit into any Wes Craven
helmed film, but there is an 
element of parody to the film so 
that we can even laugh when a 
head finds its way onto a 
turntable. 

This is not to say that 
Dread is attempting to spoof 
the horror genre A la Scary 
Movie. 

Director Jay Chan-
drasekhar, who also directed 
Super Troopers , seems to want 

to combine as many standard 
Hollywood themes as he can 
into his film - giving the 
audience plenty of loud 
"gotchas· to make us jump 
while still finding time to give 
us quiet moments so his actors 
can interact. 

Chandrasekhar also takes a 
role in the movie, as he did in 
Super Troopers, as an English, 
Indian, and Caribbean tennis 
instructor who bra'gs about 
having taught Agassi a thing 
or two on the courts. He is not 
perfect as a director, but he 
does know how to progress the 
story while continuing to 
have fun. 

And having fun seems to be 
the lasting legacy of a Broken 
Lizard film. 

Regardless of how you feel 
about over-the-top comedy, 

every single actor in the 
movie wants to have a good 
time . Whether playing in a 
full sized Pacman maze com
plete with sound effects or 
making love to a watermelon
dressed woman in the staff
only shed, all the players in 
Dread make no apology for 
their insanity, and because of 
that, we can laugh along with 
their antics. 

Like the Spring Breakers on 
Paradise Island, the Broken 
Lizard troupe asks us to just 
sit back and have fun . 

There is plenty that misses 
in Dread; but if you pour your
self another pina colada, per
haps you will be able to relax 
and laugh. 

Paid: $5 
Worth: $7 

E-mail 0/ film critic David Fulco at. 
david·fuico@uiowa.edu 
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SCOREBOARD 
NBA 
Boston 91 . Toronto 82 
Milwaukee 108. Miami 104 
Seattle 97. Houston 00 
Detroit 100. LA Clippers 88 
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Syracuse's Terrance Roberts 

COLLEGE HOOPS 

, Streak no more: 
Pitt upset at home 

PITISBURGH - Gerry 
McNamara, held scoreless by 
NO.3 Pittsburgh for the equiva
lent of nearly a gam~ and a half, 
hit a go-ahead 3-pointer and two 
key free throws in overtime, and 
Syracuse ended the Panthers' 
40-game home winning streak 
with a 49-46 upset Sun~ay. 

Pitt's streak was the second 
longest in Division I, behind only 
Duke's 41-game run . The 
Panthers had been 34-0 at home 
since opening the Petersen 
Events Center last season and 
hadn't lost In Pittsburgh since 
being surprised by Notre Dame, 
56-53, on Jan. 12, 2002, at 
Fitzgerald Field House. 

Hakim Warrick scored 17 
points for the defending national 
champion Orangemen (19-6, 9-
5), who stayed in the running for 
the No. 4 seed in the Big East 
Tournamenrand damaged Pitt's 
chances of winning the confer
ence regular-season title. 

MATCHP~Y 

Woods on top of 
the world again 

CARLSBAD, Calif. (AP) -
Tiger Woods simply has no 
match. 

Spraying 
his tee shots 
all over the 
course , 
Woods went 
2.5 holes 
before he final
ly took the lead 
Sunday, then 
roared past 
Davis Love III won 40th lime 
with key putts on PGA Tour 
to win the 
Match Play Championship for the 
second-straight year, 3 and 2. 

"I was in quite a few places 
where I was in trouble," Woods 
said. "The good 01' flat stick is 
the great equalizer." 

Woods won for the 40th time 
on the PGA Tour in just his 
149th st~rt, the quickest anyone 
has reached that mil~stone. 

INDOOR TRACK 

Draglla wins eighth 
pole vault title 

BOSTON (AP) - Stacy Dragila 
won her eighth national indoor 
pole vault title 
Sunday, but 
failed in three 
attempts to 
reset her 
American 
record. 

Dragila 
jumped 15 
feet, 5 inches 
for the victory 
at the U.S. 
Indoor Track 

Ora gila 
Chasing wor1d 

record 

and Field Championships. She did' 
not even come close in her three 
tries at 15-9. which would have 
broken her indoor mark of 15-8Y .. 

Nonetheless, Dragila Is pre
paredtomkeonRu~ansS~ 
Feofanova and Yelena lsinbayeva 
at the wor1d championships next 
week in Budapest, Hungary. 

Feofanova holds the indoor 
record with a height of 15-11, ' 
while Isinbayeva holds the out
door mark at 15-!f/ •. 

01 SPORTS DESK 
THE DI SPORTS DEPARTMEIT WELCOMES 
QUESTIOIS, CtMars, I SUG8fSTlOIS. 
JIHOIE: (319) 335-5848 
FAX: (319) 335-0184 
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Hawks hold on in senior farewell 
Late Gopher surge almost 
upset Iowa on Senior day, 

but the Hawks hold on for a 
66-62 victory to keep their 

grip on fourth place. 

BY DONOVAN BURBA 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

What started as a dream 
send-oft' for four Iowa seniors 
nearly turned into an embar
rassing nightmare as the 
Hawkeyes squandered a 19-
point lead, rallying late to hold 
off the Minnesota Golden 
Gophers, 66-62, on Feb. 28 at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Jeff Horner ALSO 
led Iowa with 
10 first-half INSIDE: 
points, and 
fellow guard 
Pierre Pierce 
added five 

Kelly Beaton goes 
down memory 
lane with the 

assists. Iowa seniors. 
But after See page 38 

increasing the 
lead to 57-38 
with under 12 minutes to play, 
Minnesota mounted a comeback. 
Aaron Robinson and Adam 
Boone led the Gopher charge, 
while Iowa shot just 32 percent 
from the field, down from 55 per
cent before the break. 

"It had more to do with being 
a little bit passive, missing some 
shots, and not getting stops on 
the defensive end." 

The Hawkeyes shot just 10-21 
from the free-throw line, includ
ing one 1-11 stretch. 

Pierce in particular struggled, 
missing on all three of his tries 
from the charity stripe. 

"I just have to get back in, 
get a good stroke going, get a 
good rhythm," said Pierce, a 
57 percent free-throw shooter 
on the season. "It'll start 
falling ; it's just something I 
have to work on throughout 
my career." 

For 30 minutes the Hawkeyes 
played as well as they have all 
season, using a 15-0 run to build 
a 39-30 halftime lead. 

"We dropped a pass, missed a 
dunk, and missed a lot of free 
throws,w said Iowa coach Steve 
Alford, who is guaranteed a 
. 500 regular-season record in 
the Big Ten for the first time in 
his Iowa career. 

Despite hiB struggles at the 
line, Pierce finished with the 
best line of the day, grabbing 10 
rebounds to go along with 12 
points and seven assists . 

SEE BASKETIAU.. PAGE 3B 

Ben RobertllThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Jeff Homer lunges for a loose ball against the Gophers. 

BIG TEN WOMEN'S INDOOR TRACK CHAMPIONSHIPS 

'BROKEN RECORD 

Amanda MayIThe Daily Iowan 
Big Ten hurdlers compete during the two-day conference championships at the Recreation Building. Iowa hosted the meet for the first lime 
since 1991 and finished third with 89 points, the highest polnltotalln Big Ten history for the Hawkeyes_ 

Hawks' third-place finish is the highest in school history 
Iowa's 89 team points 

is the most ever scored 
by the Hawkeyes in the 

conference meet 

BY NICK RICHARDS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Emotions ran high for Iowa 
coach James Grant in the 
Recreation Building Sunday 
afternoon. 

"I'm so happy that I'm in 
tears right now," he said. 

Iowa surprised the field, 
jumping to third-pla.ce in the laat 

event at the Big 
Ten women's 
indoor track 
championships, 
and Penn State 
took home its 
first team title 
to cap a wild
and-crazy week
end in the Rec 
Building. 

Iowa finished 
third with 89 
points, the 

Big Ten WOIHn's standings: . 
1. Penn State 115 
2. Michigan 98-~ 
a. IOWA 89 
4. Ohio State 88.83 
5. Indiana 68 
6. Michigan State 65 
7. Wisconsin 63-~ 
8. illinois 50 
9. Minnesota 38 
10. Purdue 26-~ 

"This was 
our best meet 
of the year," 
said distance 
coach Layne 
Anderson. 

In all, 17 
Ree Building 
records fell, 
two Big Ten 
records were 
topped, two 
Hawkeyes 

highest pOint total in Big Ten 
history for the Hawkeyes. Their 
third-place finish tied for the 
highest team finish in school 
history, also third, in 1981. 

were auto
matic NCAA qualifiers, and the 
5,000 meters ended in contro
versy. 

Included in some ofthe fallen 
records were the shot put, the 

.IOWA 89, ILLINOIS 64 

60 meters, the 400 meters, and 
the 200 meters. Iowa's Shellene 
Williams was instrumental in 
team's finish. Williams, the Big 
Ten leader in the 400 going into 
the event, won with a score of 
54.17, breaking the track record 
and provisionally qualifying for 
the NCAA indoor champi
onships for the third time this 
year. Williams also finished sec
ond in the 200 and helped the 
4x400 team to third. 

"rm proud of my teammates," 
she said. "It's very special being 
at home and getting third." 

SEE TJW:Il. PAGE 3B 

Lillis, Faulkner keep tourney hopes alive 
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (AP) -

Seniors Kristi Faulkner and 
Jennie Lillis kept Iowa in con
tention for an NCAA Tourna
mentberth. 

Faulkner scored 25 points 
against her fonner school, and 
Lillis added 20, leading Iowa to 
an 89-64 victory over Dlinois on 
Sunday in the regular-season 
finale for both. 

Jamie Cavey helped out with 
14 points as Iowa (16-11, 10-6) 
secured a first-division finish in 

!he Big Ten. The 
Hawkeyes will 
have a bye for 
the first round 
of the Big Ten I 
Tournament, 
which starts 
Thursday in 
Indianapolis. LIII 

Leading 35-33 II 
at halftime, Iowa scored 20 points 
started the second 
half with a 21-2 run to break it 
open Faulkner, who played at llli-

nois as a fresh
man, scored 10 
points during 
the burst and 
Lillis, who had 
been in a sh0ot
ing slump, hit 
two 3-point.ers. 

L--Fa-u:llikne-r~ Illinois (10-
17, 4-12) did 

scored 25 points oot get its sec-
ond field goal 

of the half until Jere Issenrnann 
made a 3-pointer with 12:53 left. 

The lead never dipped below 18 
after that, and Iowa led by as 
rnanyas32. 

Iowa shot 59 percent in the 
second half after shooting just 
33 percent in the opening half. 
Faulkner went 10-17 from the 
field, and she and Lillis each 
made three 3-pointers. 

Cindy Dallas led lllinois with 
18 points and 15 rebounds. The 
Dlini outrebounded Iowa 52-38 
but committed 23 turnovers 
and shot 34 percent. 

I .., 

GymHawks 
powered by 
strong senior 
performances 

BY NICK RICHARDS 
THE DAIlY IOWAN 

The No. 12 GyrnHawks sent 
the Fab Four senior class of 
Stephanie Gran, Brandy Kil
lian, Alexis Maday, and Nicole 
Wong out in style on Feb. 27, 
beating Minnesota, 196.025-
195.750. The Hawkeyes took 
eve~ individual event and the 

, aU-around in the victory. 
"It was a great crowd, great 

spirit, but a disappointing per
fonnance,· 
said associate 
head. coach 
LEirissa Libby. 
"It's always 
good when you 
have a good. 
crowd and a 
good team to 
compete M d 
against for our a ay 
seniors, but I Won all-around 
think they crown again 
slightly disap-
pointed with their perfonnance 
tonight." 

The Hawkeyes were pow
ered by their seniors, espe
cially Maday and Gran. 
Maday won the all-around 
crown with a score of 39.675. 
She also won the bars with a 
school-record-tying score of 
9.975, won the floor with a 
score of 9.95 in ber last event 
at horne, tied for first on the 
beam with a score of 9.9, and 
took second in the vault. 

Stephanie Gran put on an 
equally dominant perfonnance, 
finishing second in the all
around competition. She won 
the vault with a srore of 9.925, 
tied for first on the beam, and 
tied for second on the floor, 
Despit~ the strong per

fonnance from the top guns, 
Iowa struggled where it nor
mally doesn't. 

"Maybe the emotions of the 
night got to us," Libby said. 
"It's definitely a hard Loss for 
us. Losing those four kids is 
devastating to our program, 
bU~it'8 not an excuse." 

Iowa will hea'd into the 
stretch run with a (I1eet next 
weekend with Washington 
and Utah in Seattle. 

"We'd like to be a second
seed, not a third-seed, and 
we're capable of doing that,· 
Libby said. "We need to figure 
out why we're making the 
same mistakes we're making." 

M. "efeat liD. 9 Minnesota 
The seventh-ranked Iowa men's 

gymnastics team continued its 
strong performances, defeating 
ninth-ranked Minnesota, 215.6-
212.7, in Minneapolis on Feb. 28. 

The Hawkeyes will return to 
Iowa City next weekend to host No. 
6 Michigan and Wisconsin on 
Saturday in the Field House. The 
meet marks the last home meet 
for five Iowa seniors. 

E-mail 01 reporter IlcllllcIIInIl at: 
nicholas-rlchardS@uiowa.edu 

. I 
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SPORTS 'N' STUFF 
SPORTS ROUNDUP 

Lee signs 3-year deal, 
Wood gets opening day nod 

~PIISS 

For th nd tmighl d. y, 
th Chicago Cubs signed k y 
pI y r to a multiyear deal. 

Onedaynftm 
Ii ing Kerry 
Wood three
y r contract, 
!be Cube agreed 
to a $22.5 mil
lion, three-) r 
d I -th Gold 
Glov first 
b m n D t- Wood 

The Cub 8 
announced 
Wood will 
tart the ea
on opener in 

Cincinn ti on 
April 5 a nd be 
followed by 
Gr g Maddux 
and Mn.rl< PrO: 

Lee on Feb Ink$lhnle"year, 
28_ S22.5 lion deal 

-I' m going 
'Mn start AprI5 VI with Prior 

Acquired In 

a November 

Clnclnnall Reds n Ite r Mn d d ux 

trad from th world champi
on Florida ~arlin8, Le could 
have b come a (ree agent 
'after this • a on and origi
nally Ii in d a $6.9 million, 
on -y r deallalt month, 
: ·You never know how it il 
going to work out. ObviouJlly, 
you have th opportunity to 
maybe iO out on th m rk t 
and mak litt! mor, but you 
know lik ( y, 'It', bout th 
mon y, but it'a not a1l8bout the 
mon y:. Lee laid, 

to give a dif
(erent look, plus you know 
Prior can learn a lot from Mad
dux, I think,· m n i r Dusty 
Baker said Feb. 28. 

Sak r wanta to use Maddux, 
Lhe four-time Cy Young winner 
who r - igned with the Cub 
this month, and hi crafty 

sortm nt of pitch betw 0 
power pitchcra Wood and Prior. 

-Lik I id before, w 've got 
- in my opinion - five guys 

"Th ituation, I ju t r. It it 
Wit right fOf me_ An opportu
nity to be good for a whil ... 
(or me to turn thi. down I 
think 1 would h vo been a lit.
tl bit cruy.-

who could start openiJli day for 
/I lot of team I," Wood said_ 
"We're fortuo t to have the 
opportun ity to have a stoff 
wh re it d o't r ally matter 
what the rotation II.' 

In Tampa. Fl ., Yank own r 
George Steinbrenn r left no 
doubt he wants Joe Thrre to be Lee will base Inri of$5.5 

null ion th· , $7 millioo in hiB manager beyond this n. 

WI.II~" 
• MEn BASKETBAll It 
NOIth rn. 705 p m 
Televised on KGAN ....., 
• IIEN·S8W1 MlNO al 
law; SenIor 
~inCedat 
~,9JQam 
• SOmAllal 
Speedlina T oum.tmentln 
Tampa, Fla. VI. Biylor 
(Noon): Boston 
UnlWrst\y (2 pm.) 
• WOMEN 's BASKET
IAU I \he 8IQ Tell tour-
nament TBA -
FrlIIIy 
• MEN'S SWI. ING at 
Iowa SenIOr 
CharnplOllS/llpt In Ced# 
Ripids 
• SOFTBALl at 
Speedhne Tournament In 
Tampa Aa. '15. Northern 
IIlioolS (2 pm ): T8<lm 
USA (5 pm.) 
• IASEIAI.1 at 
Southwesl MiSSOUri Slate, 
3pm • 
• WOMEN'S GYMNAS
ncs at Washington wf 
utah. 7 pm 

• wu.JfS BAIICETIAU 
at Big Till 1oIInarnenI. TBA. 

..., 
• cae Seton ~ at 
UCONN, 6 p.m on ESPN. 
• IItI. Tampa Bay 
lighIning at CoIo!ado 
Av.IIanche. 7 p.m. on 
ESPH2. 
• IIHl Chcaoo 
IIIaCIi1Iawks at Nas/MIe 
Preda\oIs, 7 P m. on FSN, 
• CII TIIQS at ~ 
Stale. 8 p_m. on ESPN. 
• CII Utah at Brighman 
Young, 11 p.m. on ESPN. .,....., 
• CII Wisconsin at 
Mict1igan SIatt, 6 p.m. on 
ESPN 
• CII WaD Forrest at 
VirginIa. 6 p.m. on ESPN2. 
• CII AuIlum at 
l4IsWW/ SIatt. 8 pm. 
on ESPN. 
• _Teqsat 
0IdaIl0ma. 8 p.m_ on FSN 
• • III ; 
• .. New York Mets at 
los Angeles Dodgers, 
Noon on ESPN. 
• ell GeoIgia Tech 81 
Dulle. 6 p.m, on ESPN. 
• ell MissouI1 at TIIQS 
TectI, 6:3) p.m.on ESPN2. 
• CIIkJIIIUI 
NcwIIMes1It II, 1 p.m_on 
KGAN. 

• - QIicago lilts II New 0IIen HomeIs, 7 
p.m. on FSN 

IOWA SPORTS 

• WOMEN'S GOlf at 
EasVWIIIt RIO Verde 
I uonaI 
• WO EN' S SWlMMlHG 
allowa SenIor 
Cl1ampionshlp& In Cedar 
Rapids. 
SIInIy 
• SOmAll at 
Speedtine Toumament 10 
Tlmpa, F1a VI Troy Stal 
10 a m.: Tennessee 
Chattanooga, Noon 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS al 
Kansas, 11 a.m 
• MEN'S TENNIS hosts 
IUmts. 12:30 p m. 
• BASEBAll at South 
West Mlssoon Slate. 2 
p.m 
• MEN'S 8ASKET8ALl at 
Punlue, 330 p.m. 
TIIIvIsed by KGAN. 
• MEN'S SWIMMING al 
Iowa SenIor 
ChampionS/lips in Cedar 
Rapids, 530 p.m 
• MEN'S GYMNASTICS 
host MIChigan at Field 
HouSe, 7 p.m 
• WRESTlJIG at Big Ten 
C/JaIl1pionshlps in 
ColUmbuS, 0Il10 

TV SCHEDULE 

• CII Los AnQeIes lakers 
at Houston Rockets, 8 
p.m. on ESPN, 
• ..... Vancouver Canuclts 
al COIcndo Avalanche. 
8:30 p.m. on ESPH2, ..... ... , 
• .. San FIiI1Cisco 
Gian\S at Chicago Cubs, 1 
p.m-on ESPN. 
• WCII Big Till tourna
ment. 2 p.m. on FSN. 
• WCII Big Till tourna
ment, 4:30 p.m_ on FSN, 
• e.. Georgetown at 
Notre Dame, 6 p,m. on 
ESPH2. 
• ... New Yen Rangefs 
31 Boston Bruins, 6:30 
p.m. on ESPN. 
• MIA Sacramento Kings 
at PI'IIIadeIpIlIa 76ers, 6;3() 
PJII. on TNT. 
• WCII Big Ten IOUrna
men!, 7:30 p.m, on FSN. 
• CII CincInnati at 
OePat.II, 8 p,m. on ESPN2. 
· _Detroit Pistons at 
Portlilnd TrJiI BImrs, 9 
p_m. onTNT. 
• CIIULCA at Oregon 
St*, 9-.30 p.m. on FSN. ,. 
• .. Big Ten t0urna
ment, 11 am. on FSH. 

• .. PtJiIadIIphia 
Pt.-es ill New York 
Yriees. Noon on ESPN. 

• WOMEN'S TRACK at 
NCAA Last Chance Milt in 
Ames 
• MEN'S TRACK at NCAA 
Usl Chance Meet in 
Amf'S 
• WOMEN'S SWIMMING 
at Iowa Semor 
Championships In Cddar 
RapIds 
• WOMEN'S GOlf al 
EastiWest Rio Verde 
InVllatJonal 
M1rc117 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS al 
MISSOUri, 11 a.m. 
• BASEBALL al South 
West Missouri State, 1 
p.m, 
• WOMEN'S BASKET
BALL at BIO Ten tourna
ment, TBA. 
• SOmALL at 
Speed line Toumament 
TBA 
• WRESTUNG at Big Ten 
Championships In 
Columbus, Ohio, 
• WOMEN 'S SWIMMING 
at Iowa SenIOr 
ChampionShIps In Cedar 
Rapids-

• WC8B Big Ten tourna
ment. 1:30 p.m. on FSN. 
• WC8B Big Ten tourna
ment. 5 PJII. on FSN. 
• IlIA Dallas Mavericks at 
San Antonio Spurs, 7 p,m. 
on ESPN. 
• WCII Big Ten tourna
ment 7:30 p.m_ on FSN. 
• MIA New Jersey Nels at 
Golden Slate Warriors, 
9".30 p.m, on ESPH. ..... 
• CII WlSCOOSln at 
Indiana. 11 a.m. on KGAH. 
• CII lowa at Purdue, 
3:30 p.m. on KGAH. 
• MIA ChiCago I!Ijs at 
PhiJadelPia 76ers, 6 p.m, 
onWGN. 
• IItL Philadelphia Ayers 
at washington CapiIaIs, 1 
p.m. on ESPN2. 
• CII North Carolina at 
Ouke, 8 p.m. on ESPN. 
... 7 
• CII Aorida 1\ Ken!uctIy, 
'1 a.m. on CBS. 
• CII Kansas at 
MissoUri, 1 p.m on CBS. 
• .... San Jose Shatb at 
Dallas SIaIS. 3 p.m. on 
ESPN_ 
• _ Boston CeIIics 31 
MinnesOIa flOlberMlMs, 
6:30 p.m, on ESPH. 
• CII Virginia at 
Marytand, 7 p.m. on FSN, 
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HAWKEYE ROUNDUP 

Swimming struggles 
In Big Ten meet 

Despite collecting eight dual
meet victories this year - more 
than the previous four seasons 
combined - the Iowa men's 
swimming team extended its 
streak of finishing ninth In the Big 
Ten championships to four sea
sons this weekend, 

The Hawkeyes broke two school 
records and earned 12 season-best 
times in 10 events at the three-day 
competition in West Lafayette, Ind" 
but they finished ninth wilh 204 
team pOints In the 10-team lIeld, 
The team posled 195 pOints in last 
season's competition. 

Minnesota won Its third title in 
four years with 712.5 points, while 
Michigan. which won last year's 
meet, was a 
distant second 
at 605, 

Junior diver 
Timo Klami 
earned two 
second-place 
finishes (3-
meter and 
platform) and Klaml 
a third-place 
finish (I-meter) in the conference 
meet. The Nodeland, Norway, 
native failed to defend his 2003 Big 
Ten title in the 3-meter, but he 
improved his status in the other 
two events from a year ago. 

Klaml's 608,13 score in the 3-
meter competition broke a 6-year
old school mark of 607.70. 

The Hawkeyes' 200 medley relay 
team of Kevin Velleca, Cal 
Shelangoski, Tomasz Dziedzic, and 
Pete Ranstead earned a season
best and school record time of 
1 :28.66. The Quartet broke the pre
vious Iowa mark by 1.07 seconds, 
set in 2001 _ 

freshman Mariusz Muras was 
Iowa's top individual swimmer, 
earning filth-place in the 200 but
terfly. His time of 1:47,73 was a 
season-best time for the 
Hawkeyes, Classmate Dziedzic 
swam to a seventh-place finish in 
the 100 butterfly, While Velleca, a 
sophomore, garnered eighth-place 
in the 100 backstroke. 

- by J.lon Brummond 

Men's tennis shutout 
against Drake 

The Iowa men's tennis team's 
three-match winning streak was 
snapped on Feb, 26 when the 
Hawkeyes were blanked, 7-0, at 
Drake. Iowa was defeated in all 
three doubles matches and went 
on to lose the six singles matches, 

Iowa coach Steve Houghton, 
who had expected a close match, 
said the Bulldogs played very well. 
He thought his team had difficulty 
adjusting to Drake's playing sur
face, which extended the time of 
each point compared with their 
home court Houghton added the 
team is still battling nagging 
injuries and Drake boasted a Sig
nificant experience advantage. 

"They're all contributing fac
tors,· Houghton said, "But sort of 
the bottom line is that we didn't 
play real well. Just with the team 

there 's going to be a iot of ups 
and downs like this from match 
10 match." 

Hawkeye 
sophomore 
Sebastian 
Delgado was 
namen Big Ten 
Player of the 
Week last 
week lor his 
performances Delgado 
against Marquette and Indiana 
State. Delgado destroyed his 
opponent (6-0, 6-0) in the 
Marquette match and rallied for 
five-consecutive games In a third 
set in a comeback effort against 
his Indiana State opponent. 

"It was a very nice honor for 
him,· Houghton said of the 
Hawkeyes' No. 2 singles player. 
"He certainly deserved it· 

Iowa (3-4, 0-1) will host top
ranked illinois this weekend in its 
second conference dual meet of 
the season. The match Is sched
uled to begin at 12:30 p.m, in the 
Recreation Building. 

- by Jason Brummond 

Women's tennis edge 
out Minnesota 

The iowa women's tennis team 
opened up Its Big Ten schedule 
this past weekend against the 
reigning regular-season confer
ence champions, Minnesota, The 
Hawkeyes defeated the Golden 
Gophers, 4-3, on Feb. 28 and also 
defeated Montana, 7 -a, on 
Sunday. Iowa coach Paul Wardlaw 
was very satisfied with his team's 
ability to grind out a win against 
Minnesota, including a meet
clinching match at No. 3 singles 
by Anastasia 
Zhukova. 

"It was a 
tough match," 
he said , "It 
came down 10 
winning our top 
four singles 
matches . 
Anastasia was Zhukovla 
down early, and got back on top, 
and was abie 10 close it out.· 

Zhukova wasn't the only 
Hawkeye to claim a Victory over 
Minnesota, Deni Alexandrova 
defeated Emily Bezek (6-1. 6-1) at 
the No, 5 spot, and Hilary Tyler 
won her match at No. 6 singles In 
straight sets as well (6-0, 6-0). 

Iowa continued its winning 
ways against Montana. \ The 
Hawkeyes dominated the Grizzlies 
by capturing all three doubles 
matches and not dropping any 
other points overall, 

"We played pretty solid at dou
bles,· Wardlaw said. "The hard
est part about the match was that 
the courts were very slow, We 
didn't play our best, but we defi
nitely played well enough to get 
the job done: 

Iowa's outstanding.perfonnance 
moves it to 1-0 in conference play 
and 6-2 overall. The Hawkeyes will 
hit the road again this upcoming 
weekend to battle Big 12 oppo
nents Kansas and Missouri on 
Saturday and March 7, 

- by Ryal Long 

Now 

STONE 
READER 
2-0Jsc Extended Edition 

Blue Velvet 
1'986 us, 

Thr·5 lSpm F,, ·9·15Ilnl Sat ·S lSpm 
Sun·S 15pm. Mon·g 15pm, 
Tue-S 15pm Wed·9 15pm 

lasl screening 3/3/04 
Eraserhead - Free Screening 

@ 11 prn on Sat 2/26! 
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........... IF ... 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 8 pm 

• Eric Dickma 
• Terrapin Isle 
• Randy Arcen s 
• Jamie Tyler 
• Neil Jenning 
·Drew Manro 
• Nathan Rose 
• Cluster Pluc 

$1 50 Bottlnol 

:~dRSIyI' 
• Mill., HID Life 

II you'd like 10 perform 
cali Jay Knlghl at 338-6713 

Smoking and non-smoking 
rooms avallabl8, 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington' No Cover 

Orders to go -351-9529 

CAMPOS III 
()j~MaI'~' 337-7484 
IITY MIa M'MIA IMTS ""1~ 

bThurs: 5:15, 7:15, 9:40 
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EIIIIG DIP !H) 
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A look back: Iowa seniors say their goodbyes 

Irs something I dreamed 
about every night living back 

in Dugger - playing Big 
Ten basketball. There's not 
too many 5-10 kids in the 

Big Ten, so I appreciate that. 
-Brody Boyd 

I'd like to thank Coach 
Alford and his coaching 
staff for giving me the 
opportunity to come to 

Iowa. The fans here have 
been great. 

- Jared Reiner 

I want to thank the fans 
here ... and most 

of all, my teammates. 
I've had a great time 
with them the last 

two years. 
- Kurt Spurgeon 

o' ies seniors' 
KELLY 

BEATON 

As ANY SENIOR on campus can tell you, it's a 
long, strange trip between the first day your par
ents drop you off at the donn to graduation day. 

After nearly five years, fm just now starting to 
see the light at the end of the tunnel. 

We all start our college days with lofty aspira
tions. For instance, I should be halfway through 

in a.n all-star game. Those expectations only rose 
when he guided the Hawkeyes to an improbable 
win over his home-state Hoosiers as he poured in 
22 points in the championship game of the Big 
Ten Thurnament with sniper-like accuracy from 
downtown. 

Black and Gold boosters were equally disap
pointed when Boyd, limited by injuries, averaged 
just 3.9 points per game in his sophomore cam
paign. By that time, the 5-10 guard had been 
tabbed as a 3-point threat and little else. 

"I didn't know how to play defense coming in 
here," he admitted after his Feb. 28 finale in a 
Hawkeye uniform. 

Largely as a result of that subpar sophomore 
season, expectations for Boyd were limited by 

many pundits entering 2OQ3-chiropractor school by now. 
Instead, I'll be lucky to land a 
job covering JV basketball in 
Kerrville, Texas, or some 
other hellhole next year. 

It's safe to say the five 
bright-eyed youngsters who 
came to play for Steve Alford 
in the fall of 2000 thought 
their days at the UI would 
play out differently as well. 

Cortney Scott, once a spark
plug offilie Iowa bench, is 
currently toiling in obscurity 
in Oakland (Mich.) in the 
Mid-Continent Conference. 

'Brody's been a great guy 
for four years. Just his heart 
and resiliency on the court. 

. Being a tough player, 
getting down and dirty on 

defense, and being a leader, 
that's something we're going 

to miss next year.' 

04. Many expected him to add 
a spark to the Iowa offense off 
the bench, but not much else. 

Yet here we are, with two 
games to go, and Boyd led the 
Big Ten in steals entering the 
Minnesota game with an 
average of2.4 per game. 

And, despite being per
ceived to have underachieved 
like much of his senior-class 
brethren by some Iowans, 
Boyd will leave Iowa at least 
third in school history in 3-
pointers (186). 

Sean Sonderleiter showed 
flashes of burgeoning stardom 
last season with such per
fonnances as his IS-point, 11-

- Pierre Pierce, A player's true worth can 
often be beard in the com
ments of teammates. listen
ing to Boyd's fellow Hawks, he 
means just as much in the 

on Iowa teammate Brody Boyd. 

rehQund effort at Penn State a 
year ago. Now he's playing his final games at the 
UI on Thursday nights - in intramurals. 

Jared Reiner chose Iowa over such basketball 
powers as Kentucky. He planned on spending the 
spring semester of his senior season improving 
his NBA draft prospects. Instead, he's fighting for 
a fifth-year medical redshirt after fracturing his 
right foot earlier this season. 

Glen Worley also came to Iowa after a long flir
tation with tradition-packed schools, includillg 
North Carolina. After being tabbed Iowa's Mr. 
Basketball following his final high-school cam
paign, he likely planned an NBA career. That 
seems unlikely after his star-crossed days as a 
Hawkeye. 

huddle as he does on the hardwood. 
"Brody's been a great guy for four years," said 

teammate Pierre Pierce. "Just his heart and 
resiliency on the court. Being a tough player, get,. 
ting down and dirty on defense, and being a leader, 
that's something we're going to miss next year." 

The expectations of fans - and yes, the media 
as well - were overwhelming for Boyd and the 
other members of Alford's first true recruiting 
elass. Did the group fully meet those lofty expecta
tions? Probably not. But even the most crass of 
Hawkeye critics must admit talk radio and Inter
net message boards often over-inflate expectations. 

Expecting players sucb as Boyd to walk into 
the Big Ten at 5-10 and torch the nets for eight 3's 
a night from the second he walked on campus 
was more than a little unrealistic. 

And, you know what? Boyd will most likely 
depart from Iowa City with a degree in tow - and 
as a fan favorite. In the end, isn't that enough? 

• 
WI 

SPORTS 

We appreCiate your 
support. And, the people 

who put us down: We'd like 
to thank you too, because 
you give us the motivation 

to keep going. 
- Glen Worley 

• 
rl e 

And finally, there's Brody Boyd, the senior who 
received possibly the most raucous ovation from 
fans during postgame Senior Day ceremonies. 
The gunner came to Iowa after scoring 2,632 prep 
points for Union High School of Dugger in the 
basketball hotbed of Indiana. 

Most Hawkeye faithful were drooling at Boyd's 
future at Iowa after hearing of his high-school 
feats, such as when he drilled 12-consecutive 3's 

The smile on his face as he walked off the court 
Feb. 28 sure seemed to say as much. 

E-mail Orreporterl.IIyIUtD.at 
bealonkelly2003@yahoo.com 

Ben RobemtThe Daily Iowan 
An emotional Brody Boyd stands close to his mother. Freida Boyd, during senior ceremonies on Feb 28. 
Four Hawkeye seniors made their final appearance in Carver-Hawkeye Arena during Iowa's 66-62 win 
over Minnesota. The Hawks finish their regular season with a pair of road games this week. 

Penn State breaks two 
Big Ten records in win· 

TRACK 
Continued from Page 1 B 

Penn State, which finished with 115 
points, broke two Big Ten records. On 
Feb. 28, senior Ja'Nai O'Connor set a • 
Rec Building and Big Ten record in the 
shot put with a throw of 55-2. On Sun
day, Consuella Moore, a seven-time 
All-American, won both the 200 
meters and the 60 meters, setting 
track records in both the events, auto
matically qualifying in both, and set,. 
ting a Big Ten record in the 200 with a 
time of23.44. 

"It feels great," she said. "These are 
my first medals in the 60 and the 200." 

Ohio State junior Keturah Lofton, 
the winner in the 20-pound weight 
throw and the key to an Ohio State 
sweep in the event, shattered the Rec 
Building record, throwing a 65-7~ •. 
Lofton set a record every time she 
threw Sunday. 

"It was a very exciting day for me," 
she said. "I feel very blessed to have 
reached this goal that I had for 
myself." 

The 5,000 meters was protested by 
Anderson. Iowa freshman Nikki 
Chapple finished second in the eveht 
with a time ofl7:02.61. but along with 
several others in the race, had to f1,ID 

an extra lap because of a lap-counting 
error ~ the track officials. Ill8tead of 
running the required 25 laps, some 
ran 26. 

"It didn't effect the first six, but it 
affected Nikki and the Penn State girl 
[Molly Landreth)," Anderson said . 
"That would've been a national quali
fying time. It probably wouldn't have 
put them in the meet, but it would've 
gotten them on the list and put Nikki 
on the all-time list here as one of the 
best we've ever had." 

The race, won convincingly by Michi
gan State's Jamie Kryzminski, was 
under review for more than an hour. 

"It takes away from what was a great 
performance," Anderson said. "It was a 
human error." 

Another highlight for the Hawkeyes 
was the performance of Peaches 
Roach. Roach, a freshman from 
Kingston, Jamaica, won the high jump 
with a jump of 5-11~ .. the first time in 
the history of the school that a Hawk
eye had won the high jump. Roach 
also finished fifth in the 60 meters 
with a time of7.50. 

"We are happy," she said. "We are SO 

happy." -

Men '11l1li1.10lIl pllCl 
The Iowa men's track and field team 

placed tenth at the indoor track champi
onships in Ann Arbor, Mich. Iowa, who 
finished with 13 pOints, recorded live 
top-10 finishes on the day, led by a fifth
place finish in the 1,600 meter relay. 
Wisconsin won its fourth team title in five 
years with 174.5 pOints. 

E-mail Olreporterllcklll ... at: 
nicholas-rlchards@uiowa.8du 

Hoopsters experience 
Carver for final time 

BASKETBALL 
Continued from Page 1 B 

With Minnesota trailing by only 
four with 1:15 to play, Glen Worley 
drew a charge on Boone. After 
Homer missed a 3, Iowa corralled the 
rebound, forcing the Gophers to foul. 
Boyd missed his first free-throw, 
made the second, then all but seal.ed 
the game with a steal underneath 
the Minnesota basket with 29 sec
onds to play. 

Boyd finished with a team-high 
16 points, pleasing the large contin
gent of fans from his hometown of 
Dugger, Ind., who made the trip to 
Iowa City. 

"It was just the last of my every
thing," he said. "The last time I was 
going to run out of the tunnel, my 

• last first half, my last second half. 
But I fought through all that, and 
it's all over with. I had a great 
career, and it's been a lot of fun, and 
the fans have been great to me. Pve 
enjoyed playing here." 

The Hawkeyes got the lively 
crowd into the game early, peaking 
when Boyd hit Greg Brunner with a 
behind-tbe-back pass in transition, 
leading to a lay-up and a foul. Brun
ner got a standing ovation when he 
went to the bench soon after. The 

junior forward earned his sixth 
career double-double, scoring 13 
points and grabbing 12 boards. 

Minnesota played without star 
Kris Humphries, who sat with an 
ankle injury. The Gophers missed.. 
the presence ofthe 6-9 forward, who 
leads the Big Ten in both scoring 
and rebounding. 

"It changed our game ptan quite a 
bit," said Minnesota coach Dan 
Monson. "We really missed his pres
ence on the defensive end ofthe floor 
and in rebounding. He is such a con
sistent rebounder for US and a real 
physical presence." 

NCAA hapes Illvl 
Iowa's win, coupled with Purdue's 

loss to Wisconsin on Sunday, puts 
the Hawkeyes in sole posse88ion of 
fourth place in the Big Ten with two 
games left to play before the confer
ence tournament. One analyst says 
that might not be good enough to 
land the Hawks a berth in the Big 
Dance. 

"They're 15-10 right now overall, 
but their RPI is [high],' said ESPN's 
Andy Katz Saturday night. "They've 
got a lot of work to do here in the 
final week to get into the tourna
ment. They may have to win the Big 
Ten Thurnament." 

E-mail Drreporterlllllnu .... al: 
donovan-burba@uiowa.edu 
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IOWA SPORTS 

Baseball opens with win, 
follows up with losses 

Rome wasn't built in a day. Likewise, the 
Iowa baseball program can't be expected 
to turn into a national power in over one 
off-season. 

A glimpse 01 the positives that may be on 
the horizon when the leaves and sunshine 
return come springtime came on Feb. 27, 
however. as Iowa won Jack Oahm's first 
game as coach of the Hawkeyes. 

Keyed by juco transler Jesse Brownell , 
the Hawkeyes doled out an ungentleman
like 11-5 beating to the host Centenary 
Gents in game one of the three-game series. 

The Hawkeyes' celebration didn't last 
long, however, as they dropped a pair a ball
games to the tiny Louisiana school Feb. 28. 

"We knew as a coaching staff coming in 
here this wasn't going to be easy," Oahm 
said. "I guarantee you this much: We're 
going to get better every weekend." 

- by Kelly Beaton 

Softball taam blanked by 
Loulsvilla aftar thraa wins 

After shutting out Its opponents in three
straight games, the Iowa softball team got a 
taste of Its own medicine Sunday afternoon 
when Louisville blanked the Hawkeyes, 2-0, 
in the final game of the Red and Black 
Classic in Louisville. 

Hawkeye coach Gayle Blevins attributed 
her team's final-game struggles to a some
times lax attitude. 

"Sometimes, our players look at Ihe 
opposite side and think that certain pitchers 
require a certain effort, and that's the effort 
they give," she said. "They don't think the 
other pitchers are capable 01 handling us, 
and then they handle us." 

- by Donovan Burba 
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Dr. Tom is back 
BY CHUCK SCHOFFNER 

'1D 
eem a mode t accompliBh

ment. but thi was a team 
pick d to fini h ninth in the 
conference - and that a 
before Luke McDonald , the 
only niOT and top returning 
aeorer. I ft, til program. 

If the Bulldogs beal minoi 
tate in their regular· eaaon 

finale tonight aod steal a couple 
of victorie in th confarence 
tournament, til y'd be guaran
teed to finish .500 overall 
Lastn. Drake was 10-

20 und r coach Kurt Kanaskie, 
who re igned in April . Drake 
ha n't had a winning ea80n 
inee 1 7. 
"1 hope they're pleased with 

what they've done; D vi said. 
"On the other band, I want them 
to think they're good and think 
w can win this whol thing.-

Davis wa out of coaching for 
four ye8J'll after he was let go 
at Iowa even though he waB 
the all-time leader in men's 
bask tb II victories and had 
won at least 20 game the five 
previous ason. 
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a better job? A 
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potential? 
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$30,000 plus in ODe 
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PERSONAL 

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES 
• Fee b ed on income 
• nfidential rvice & location 
• All female providers 
• Call 335-8541 
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Family Planning CliniC 
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;: ~)51~40 GET paid lor you ~ Elm 1l h J SUBLET FALL Qualily 1. 2. and 3 bedroom 

HELP WANTED !:!.~com~ ec nician: ,=.:~.,:; .. 
18ARTINOtNQ1 S300I dey po- TYPlSTWAHmJ. TIle Daily Iowan Work during the week and or/weekends. OPTION - FEEUNGTHE LEASE 

.;.....;..;.;,.;....;..;.;.....,;..;.;..;...;;,.;.;...--,=-.0 ~~ ~~~IO loW ~ Carrl'er""" Rou.-"'" Slmplechemicaianalysls, lDOnitoriagof 110S.JOHNSON.Twobedtoom. REHEWALBLUES?" 
TAX I'IIEI'rIoIIAllOM .. ...~ .....,.....,.... ","N ._._ "" ...c;;"" two bethroom. Free parl<lng. Give us a tryl Wo have one 10 

A1_JM..I PIIICU PI 111 MearI '-- 0I1ICe Rout41 8eneflte: chemical feed systems and minor repair laundry, Available mid· May. May flllO bedroarn unlls, Many styles 
~In""tor 2OeE-.ngtonk rk. D-. d -Ith ,enl tree. Nice place. (5'5)24~ and pIona 10 chose lrom. Iowa 

IDII ~-tIOOI.=::LM-:::-:";;:'::=lORI=-:-· --- Iowa CIIy. 1A S22<4O Monday throueh Friday delivery wo .... uer undergra uates... a 6825. CKy and Coralville local Ions. 
~and -. """' o.'15+. , .-______ .... (KHpyour-u ..... FREEl) major insdente or eogineerli.,,_ ~-:--:---:-:----::-,-~ $515 10 $15001 monlh. Houser 

E ..... and __ .. __ .,.. TV. Mage- I ~:r Delivery &lead line - tam --,.- fI34 South Johnaon. Two bed- Renlols(3'9)631-116' . 
_ ~ _ No _____ "' 1 ~ . l.l-' room. ono beII1room apo>1rnen1. --..,.,~-:-:-~ ......... .,.--

TAXESPLUS .. - ....... -- ............ _ .. - Unlvere;it;y break& air. $5661 monlll plU' eIecIrlc. HIGHLY SELECTIVE 
• __ It., ..... OIly qudd ~ ....,.. IDA PRODUCTION ApplicadoDS are available at the all811ab11 mld·May. May'. renl Available now and lall. Non-

we ""' ~ +1- p* """. Some • Earn exu-. e •• hl! FREE. (3'9)36().01632. amoIIing. quiel. iorge one or two 
....... ~~e~,.~e~27II:--. __ ~ .... 1IIIrI Apt. 'Ill"""", bring I TECHNICIAN Water Plant Administradve 0fIke, ==-==:::-::--:--:---- bedroom. AvaWable now, Wasl-
PERSONAL ___ ..... CIoI1anHolol. Routes Availa"le BEAIITlRJLlWObedroomaport- side.closeloUIHCandlaw. HIW 
.:....;;;....;...;..;;,,;.....~=~_' 1-3110 ... .,7 _ on 33<d 8&ud .. IC .... ~ 208 West BorIbt«ton St, Room 101. menl. 432 S.Johnaon. available paid. perl<lng. manager on.sHe, 

Hugo "':!..~ =~ ~ =~e ~~ ':twk hneon St,. E. Court St .• Bowel)' St. Call 335.5168 for more tnfOl'llUldon. :::.m:~ ~ ~: ~::.: _$5_20-_S6_'_0_. (3_' _9)3_5_1-<_)942_. _ 

THAT'S ~ AAfUVE ANYTIME ~ ~ (Phd nt RI.lA Ant ... ) Clooe 10 campus. on !he bustlno. HODGE Conslructlon ha. loll 
202 N Lnn e1lOf'M. UOPM Tectn:JIDgIas. Inc. IS . .. ..."e r ._. oN'llreel PlrI<lng. dlllhwaahar. DpIIIinga 10, lingle and mUHlple .\pplil'ant, II1U,( hI' rq!isllTtd ll1i1l'r,it~ ---::PHO::-:::ml=OS::'~Y1IIIO=-:--- i ~t8bmgOpDNnl. 8ClIlI!jtIng resunas for n St .• 5. DulNtJue St .. 5. C.pltDl Ale. HCUrity. qulel. Iddltlonal bedroom unil •. Call (319)354-

10 part.tme Producboo ' lIorage available. F_," sn- 2233 or chock our websile at. OIl 1,1\1;1 ,llIdl·lIls. ;n~ ~ fo(cdIoaja _ Ceder Ropds,lA TedYlIaan !. 5. Un" .~ PrentI .. St. Iorrod. (31 9)321-1783. www.apar1mln18iniowaolty.com 

-~ !1JMficabons rdJda: 
WEDD1NO VlDEOGRAI'ItY I ~_.-£ Cl.IT'efiIy rnapYJg 11 a 

CIII __ .,.. ~L sciaroI related field. 
___ -.0 j ___ =' .. 
~" the ability to rruItUsk 
(3111~. • rapidly CIpIIIIIq IIIICkin& BOd jp'88t atterUIn to 
_~ .. Oetai. Good coomri-

COII\IIIDY II apaIIIII • - C8tiDn and COIllJIter 

BI"fifMtf !bop ==:-AS-: n ~ BOd Y«rlIlg vd n 
CatitiaI Mec:baics, TniIer B tBBm BI1Vironmeft BI'8 

~~ MtdItIics.t.TR ~~wageoffers..a I8dsJ:t'" .... 
No. 41 I I $ -r TedIaiciID. $9.00/hw' and B ~ 

CALL J38.8665 WE 0f1IEll: bIB schBdUe. PIBBge 
J9J fAIl SIt.t e-meiI p.r rasune to 

";~~~~~~!II·hyt.dOllASE ~A-=== ........ '!' tCI1ifit::6m ~ apr:ric8ct !.!!!!!!!! .. ~ !!!!!.!.! 

MESSAGE BOARD • 0¥IrIia after 401Iotn (J' ~ :.:' to: 
IIfII' IICII?? MM 
Trr ___.WI • ... • ___ TooI~por ........... 
__ • DNgto.n. ~ yea T_ " jll. III&. 
H)'-.... ,.,. '*"""'" - .... for ASS 1710 C alii PIrt 
eo..,... - s..,. Opaoa. em.. reteiftd Cc ....... 5IM1 
....... ~ Rich' c...ny. 
~ IICJT1CE • u ..... ,..,.... No ptooe caIs. pIBasa. 
Sao! ~ • ....., .. . ClIaI~~ ErE 
- - "'-'''' -- • .....,.u.....:...... .."." .......... _- .-.--
...... tIM:I CIIUI'I1n ~ CIlIa A CDL pili 
~. leMa 'fIIu _.... • I 
_ .. __ ....... . ~11UUk _al ....... 

HELP WANTED 

~ ~ PROFESSIOW. • J 

SCORERS IEEDED!! , 
Pranon EducotionolMrasumnonl is Iht nation's 

Iarpst l'C1IIUIIfIdaI pn><a8OI' ol.tud ... t 
__ "".,.1It1ftW1g 1IYOf40 sta~ k-12 

~propns. .... - ....... , .. 1,...-7,... ., ............... -
0." ond p.rt limo enonInp 

$lO/hour 
8 1.111_ - 4:30 PJJ\.. Mondoy-friday 
6 p.m. - 10 p.m., t.lcnday-Priday 
Slut data Mud! 22. 29, April 5 

'QuIIifird candidaIn mUll Mft a minimum 
01. four-yeor dogree ond be able to follow • 

acOrIns plde. 
Tomporory poIitior& 

y",,1111111 bring proal oil minimum oil 
1acheIor'. Dept; l.o.lnnIaipt or diploma. 
If )'011 In! noIlvlillbie lor !holt data ..... 

oppIy .1 www.gujkocrcmtom/;Jinip 
or l~)OINNCS .. 

1'onner 1COftI'I ...... caD Molly II 319-J5&.4S86. 

r-- F.d!aIxNJ MeaIumnonI ia commiitled 

toftl\plCl'Yin&.~di;·_=. :';;~~y 

Worley Distribution Services will be accepting 
applications for openings on 2nd and 3rd shift. 

Case Pick Operators 

Possible Interviews on sitel 

Tuesday March 2, 2004 
7:00 a.ml • 3:00 p.m. 

2900 Heartland Dr. 
Coralville, IA 52241 

(Located behind Wal-Mart) 

• I 

APiA 
FOfll 
BEST b 
.,.., I). 

$425-715 

• We oft 
orR~t 

1.2.1 

c 



APARTMENT 

Now Signing 
uases For FaU 

20M! 
• w. offer a wide .ariety 
of nmw uni.., including 
1.2. 3. 004 bedroonu. 

• 24-Hour Mainlenan<:e 

• I Bedrooms SS 10-$560 
• 2 BedJOoms $510-$660 
• 3 BedJOoms $825 

To view units COD*-t us or 
'Visit out websi\e at; 

WWW.S-GATB.COM 

SoatIICa1e Mana&ftIIftll 
155 Mormon nu Blvd. 

10 ... City. IA 51246 
(319) 339-9320 

NOW lEASING FOR FALL 
Brand new and newer t . 2. 3. 
and 5 bedroom apar1mentl. 
2 balhroomt. ParlOng. laundry 
cilltleo. near downtown ba .. 
U 011, Ca. (319)351-8391. 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
I "..,.;..;....;;.~:..::..:...:....:...;:..:.;..:~ 

The Daily'lowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Monday, March 1,2004 - liB 

TWO BEDROOM DU CONDO FOR RENT FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

~ _____ I ~tWO--"-ccnOo-wllhw-ro.1 1 FOR SALE BY OWNER 
~~~~~I :":.. ~ .~ ~.: Photo of Your House.,. 

to lJIHC. ST5IJI - p4uo .,.. Y W d 
pao1t.(318)32HIIII6. our or S ... 

1eaJ ... 1 i7.;;;;;:-::-:--:--:--~ __ 11WO bedtoom, ~. ....... Th' S' 
_ now 1386 oqJl SNl. Oio/>. IS Ize. , . 
- . CI .... WID hooIc-ope. Two RUNS FOR 6 W S ~~-=."3s::'I:"· u-oe. EEK ! 

111_ bedroom. Iwo belli. tWo bedroom. one bathroom 
N_ Willow c_ Port<. WID condo goW>g tor I one --.. 

~:':::'~;"';;'';';';'---- I CI''', "' •• ilable now. $IlOO' PIIoe. $510 - - and - ~~~~~~-"';:':!.l" 
(318)354-77156. _ i>cIuded. ~ ". men- I. 

I ~OFiESSiC*AC;;;;;;_- I '_L Information can I' SouthGa II (318)338-1l32O. 
"1I'lto.com 

bedroom. 
$I:lOO. westside 

All appIanca podcago I ~~~~~~~~;;.~ WID. dIsh_. cIoci< 
Cat Iriendly. '--__ .;;... __ ...... ________ ---! 

11SOuth(1 ... MIInOgoment. -
tJII1)339-1l:12O. _te.com 

-:"":""':':"'-=--=--=----1 TWO and th_ bedroom duplex. 
AVAILABLE AUGUST etoe.In. Peta negotIebIe. Nte:.. FALL IeuIng 2004. :HI bedroom THREE badn>om with WIO. 

Near campuI. Qlgtntlc 4 ba<I- (318)338-7047. - . Walt 10 c:ampuo Parll- .... o/lal"- IlTlIMdlotoly $10001 

1 "";A~iiii~u;ou;c;;~m; l room Opa_tl. Four bath- TWO Ing. (31G)341-l1385. month (919)331~1 . 
I ~-:--......... -----I F rooma. Iwo _na, Hugo IIYtng IioftbedroDm In historic brio!< 

rooma. 00wn10wn. """'<met =-(2000 oq.ft.). :-:-~--,.._-:-_-=-~_ I FOUR bedroom _ '''' _ THREE bedroom, two bIIIvoom 
-515 E.Bor1ingIon $1550 HIW :'rdwood 1I00I1' gas tnpIaca. 5 to 1 bedroom houoeo. CI .... WID . oII-lt_ partdng. with lomlly room IC<Oll Irom 
pald-I teI1 • 0Uiet. prof .. - S1. and S.JohnIon . .... _ Au- (319)936-7200 K1r1twood~. AYIIIabta now 
-618 E.BuI1ong1on $1845 HIW pd. lional. .mot<e Insa Call I . No potl. (318)466-7491. or May. 51100. Call UncoIn FlaIl 
-716 E Burlonglon $1635 HIW pd. (319)354-245310< Info. FOUR bedroom _ In tho Estato. (319)338-3701 . 

1 iiCimiiiALi"APiUiTUiini-; 1-322 N veneu"", $1676 HIW pd. _town "'" .vai1ob1t lor Au-
Call (319)351-7171 Two bedroom, _1- \lUIt _. $14000 $1850. Call THREE bedroom. 1wO bathroom 

___ :.:....:.:..:..::.:....:..::.:.:... __ Ion St. Goragel opener, hJI1base. lenced yard. WID lincoln Rael Estal0. (319)338- with .xtra loft room In UniIIe .. 11y 
,mn>tdiliolv. A.a_ July 3. ment, new herdwood 1I00I1. WID. pall oI<oIy. Cag M-F. 3701 ~ta . ..... Hable now or MOY 

BRAND NEW II .. bedroom. rnlc:row ... , gas Ilrap1ace. AvoIla· 9.5. (318)351.2178. . $1100. Cal. Lk1COIn flail Ellal. 
1Wo __ I"- Augull I . $83()' month pIuI FOUR bedroom. Iwo bathroom. (31 G)338-3701 
Balcony. CIA. fireptaoe. parl<lng. u1iIrtles. (318)354-72e2 , A0I3O. H bedroom hou~ ~ WID. CIA. $11!OO1 mooth. I ~T-H"":RE-E;";';:a;':EO;';'R-OO-M-S-pl-U-I-I-UII 
laundry. conlra! _town Ioca- bIoci<a lrom campuI. 1-112 DIUI. Augusl2. (319)331.wl . basement Mu liM A Wood 

FALL OPENINGS 
EIficioncles, one. end 1wO 

btdroorna downtown OM/' U 011. 

lion ne." UI Can (319)354-8331 tWO bedroom. 1wO bathroom Iwo klIcIlena, 81_. ",,"1101"- ... .. 
1 7,;;m;-;-~:;;:;:;;;.;;:;:;;--;::::-::I· . pIuI den I.allal"- August 1. "'uguo1 1. CaR tor dolaNI and FOUR or fill. --.. Racont1y 1Ioon. 111_ bethrooml. laundry. 

__ --------1< DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFlEOS 1n-I.WlK WID. CIA. oII .. t_ parl<- lhowlnua KOYlton. P~rty remodeled. cINn. two both. WID. CI .... firaplace . BoIIinI. OII_ 
AOl32. Two bedroom aport- 335-5784; 33W785 Ing. quiet neighborhood. 803 (3IG)338-6288. A.ollal"- Augull I (319)530- per1dng. No doge. ... - Feb-
ment. weSlsIde. ott-l1_ par1c_ _11: Surnmi1 S1. Call (319)631 -1161 . 4e03 pIN .. iN .. _go. ruary 1. $11OCW month pIuI u1iIrt. JI.4 .... t-I~~1 1 One bedrooml 

-312 E.Buriington $559 + ele. 
Ing I und pia nd ar!IGn dalty-Iowan- ADt32. Two --... _r hoo- lal. E •• nlngl (31 G)338-3071 , 

•• ry, ygmu. g c:lasaifiedOulowudu CONDO FOR RENT pltallnd stadium. WID hook-ups. IMM ... CULATE largo 2-11OfY. 3+ days (319)354-&440. 
1pOIS. wetklng dlatance to UIHC. ---------1-=-=:-:-:::-:::::-:-::==-=- uarago. CaR loll-F. 11-5, (319)351- bed"","". IIka ". oppiancaO. 
call negodabIe. Keystone Prop- $100 OFF MARCH RENT. TIl .... 2178. gorago. gas ftraplace. hardwOOd www.UoftHou_onlll .. com 

-433 S.Johnaon $547 + .... 
TWo bedroomo 

•.... 111l1li ......... 1-322 N.Van Buran $838 + ole. 
-412 S.Dodge $813 + ole. 

ofIy. (319)338.e288. 1-------1 bedroom 1wO bath ccnOo 1800 lloors . CIA. WID. dllhwaahor. HOUSE FOR SALE 
dlohw.~her.l lq.ft .. ~ floors opiraI stai",,"e A~528. One bedroom. uarage. 1708 E,CoIego. one blod< 10 City 

Ir .. parlOng. $9501 mooth. sublai W hoof<-ope. call """y. Can High . ..... _ AuguoII . $1A()()( ';'.';'bed;;"';;room"':"":;;"';;two"";'ba:"":""Ih:"room;';':;;:,';'o r: . _. 
WESTWOOD 

• WESTSIDE 

·807 EWashlngton $833 + ale. 
-314 S Johnson $744 + uti, 

Can (311)351-1878 ~I I~~~~~~~~~I 11a~ (319)<~8499 M·F. 9·5. (319)351-2178. month plul utllnl .. (318)354 - ' • a.1 _ now. ~ . . -. lrom campus. ranttd I.Wltil 
~~.,...._~.,....-..,....-~. - ADIII2. One room cabin In Cor- 7262, Augulli . 115K. (318)936-1120 .. 
A DEAL Two bedroom. hre- atlllile. Wiler peId. Coli M·F. 9·5. IMMACULATE, 
piece. g""go. WIO. bUlline. (318)351 .2178. REMODELED I NEWERI SI"'GL£ lemlly hou .. TIlr .. 
dock. (319)541-2036. bedroom. 1-112 bathroom. well 
~=.,....-~..,......,.... __ ~ AOl731 . TIlr.. bedroom. near 3 to 4 bedroom hou_. Ctooe 10 m.lnl.lned, sptit loyer. c:iooe 10 

APARTMENTS 
A0I2470. Two bedtoom, eall- downtown. parlting. Call M·F. $1275- $1975. loaded oc:Ilooj. nex110 paJ1c. NOr1h Lbor-

==-------_I :..-~;::;-;_;;==:;;:---I lido Iowo CI1y. DIW. calJ>Or1 . .... 11-5, (31G)351 -2178. Fr .. o'f.ttraal ty $159.500. Available July 
curi1ydoor. pol .. J1owtd. M·F 1 & 2. Cal Cindy ~. (3IG)33II-ml , 

1945-1015 Oakcrest .1 downlown. 
332 E.Washlngton $675 • ele 

Efficiencies, 1 & 3 108 S.Llnn 5625 + gas & ole, 
• bedroom apart- 340 E,Burllngton $81 ...... 11-5. (319)351 -2178. ADitiO. TIlr .. bedroom. two 9)354-3208. Verma_ItyO.oI com 

_________ bathroom. gerogo. WID hook- -------~- ____ '--___ _ 
ADI4OO. Two bedroom ccnOo. upa. dock. flnopIace. largo ..... hoYao. Two THREE bedroom. two bethroom 
w8Sllldo, WID. CI .... 1·112 bam- Ca/l1oI-F. 11-5. (318)351-2178, two kitchens. lull • North Liberty. C100e 10 

2 •. 3 13 E.Burtington $699 + ole, 
ments. '" bed- (()7 N DubtJque $125 + utQ 

1 room townhouses_ 336 S.Cllnion $499 + ele. 
Quiet. close to law Coli (319)351-3434 

--------- basement. IIoepIng loft. micro- Fence very nleo 
... UGUST I . ~ bedroom hoUI- WI" . dishwasher. WID , deck. . (319~2. . 

school & hospital. FOR F ... LL: One bedroom, 
. on busllne. clean, cIos8-ln. S550 Includes 

HIW. par1<lng. Owner managed. 
Aelerence • . No pets. (319)331· 
3523. (319)351 ·8098. 

~f.:~~~~~~~li;;;;~~~~~~;;:;d ~~~~~=-~~~ el . No amoklng or po18. NM pelo1 and carpet. 715 W.I.! .:..:...;......;...:.:....;.;.;..;..;..;.;....;..---:-=---:....;..-=-_____ :: (319)337-5022. "'_1"- Augult 1. $11 ranell I1y1o Income proper-

Q JohnlOn l BRANO NEWI Two to IIlnsa bed- AVAILABLE FOR FALL month plus ulllnl.l. ties. lido- by. lido loll. Lealtd 
Y.' room condoo o.allabla nowl 5 bedroom """ .. I 7262, through July 31 . F", tile Immo-

$1070. 2,"lory. IWo balhroom. Ind 1 __ • ( ________ - Idlatoly. CioM-ln. ldaal for UnlYor-

..:..:.::.::... _______ !.--:-::-:-=::7:"=::"7:-:-:---!dlshwllher. WID. fireplace, go- ~r •• t iocallon1 near U or I and eI1y paranlll (319)341 -8385. 
LEASING FOR F ... LL rage. L.rgo dock. Call (319)351 _own. 

NEAR U OF I CAMPUS 4452 or (319)351 -2415. SOU S.Unn-$,_ 
---------I AD"'4. Two bedroom. CI .... 

WID facll~lel , pall okay. parlOng.1 (~~~~~~~~~I TIl ... bed~1 
near hoopllal. Call M-F. 9·5.1 , -521 S.Johnson $1059 + ole. 

532 S,VonBuran- $1825 
Call (319)35H331 . 

(319)351-2178. -412 S.Dodge $1050 + ole. 
-504 S.Johnson 51096 + ole. 

ADI935. Two bedroom. Coral- -618 E. Burlington SI081 • ole. 
lillie. dishwasher, WID lacllitiea. 
garage. near Coral Aidge Ma' on Coli (31e)351-7876 
busllne. Call M-F. 8-5, (319)351 -1:::=-~----,--- 1 ---":"''':----- 1 ~~ 
2178. 

AFFORDABLE Cor.lvIli. Court 
apartment. Two bedroom. on. 
bathroom. WID. Lease IMltll July 
31 with option to extend. Fir .. 1",,"--;""'-----1 

---------1 ",a"". dock. dlohwllher. garage. 
S7SO. (319)330-2142. 

~~~~~~:!!! AVAILABL.E Augus1 4th. Greal ; _________ I.::w..,side location near Hancher. 1---------1 
EFFICIENCY/ONE ONE bedroom apartmant .vaila · bedroom, ona balhroom. 

ble. 312 E.Buriington . ... round Hardwood 1Ioora. Parl<lng, lauo- 1iiiE,~;;;;t;;d;;;~;;;: I ~~~~~-----------1 BEDROOM $500/ month, .... ailable ASAP. dry. $853. HIW paid. Can l _________ 1n 
=~-,--:-_,_-.,...._:__- Con18C1 Sean (847)343-8069. (319)354-8331 . bedroom. IWO 

$5501 month. Leat month ot yoa, ONE bedroom apartmant $495, AVAILABLE Immedi.lely Merch downlown Iowa HIW 
!rea. WID. NC. (319)354-3510, HIW paid. Near UIHC. Available Ir ... Two bedroom apartman\sln Only $575/ month . 
1:1e DAVENPORT ST March. (319)~1.. quiet wen m.lnl.lned building Man:h. best prtce and 
On bed los' close to UIHC On busllne DIsh- .11 of Iowa Cltyl Call 

• room, c • to campus. ONE bedroom epartmant • . 400 und~rground p~rklng (319)321-8347. J06h. 

DOWNTOWN APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE NOW! 

(319)626-4901. block 0/ J<>"erson. $530- $635. . ---------1 
:-:-:'"'7'":-----::-:-:-:--~ No pstl. (319)336-3810, paid. (319)341 -9686, TWO bedroomlon .-:_.-:..-=-_____ 11 
834 S.Johnlon. S360I monlh, AVA1LABL.E now. 375 Willow- A.allabl. "'uguli. Ten 
ContaC1 J&J Aeal Estale ONE bedroom apartmenls, wind Pia $8501 th WID I..... a.allable. S650 
624 S.Cllnlon SI. '16, Iowa City. CIo .. ·ln. P.tl negotiable. A'aila- pri.ata pa~. (319~-7025 . • paid. Call LIncoln Roat . 
(319)466-7491 . bIa now, (319)338-7047. (319)338.(3701 . 

110.123. Spacious downtown a .. llabl. Mardll . BENTON DRIVE. Two bedroom =:---------1 
k~c:hanotte no parl<ing no pats llowed apartment. No pols. Ciaen. 
NC "",1 ~t marl<et pricel Kay: paiS a , I.Wltumlshtd, (319)393-7779; 
11~ Property, (3191338-6288. (319)27D-6151 . 

A0I41'. One bedroom, Coral. ~: p~:'n~IO:::~Oal:;: DAILY IOW~ CLASSlFlEDS BRAJlDNEW 
.ille, CIA. dishwasher. mlcro- $550. HIW paid. Call Lincoln Ae. 33W7!!.!.5-5785 
wa.e. WID tacilnle. , parl<lng. at Estate, (319)338·3701. dally 10 . TWO bedrooms. near Coral 4 BEDROOM APTS. On Unn Street, just south of 

Burlington, next to Firestone. One 
and two bedrooms. Complete 

kitchens. Deluxe units at reasonable 
rental rates_ Laundries on premises. 

near busllne. Call M·F. 9·5, , . wan- Aid I 
(319)351-2178 ONE bedroom, Coralville. QI.sslfied0 ulowa.edu ga •. a.allab e now. Water 

. ble now 670 sq ft $495/ paid. dishwasher. CI .... lreo parl<-
A0I412. Sleeping rooms. one water paid. CIA 'Irae EMERALD COURT ~artmant. Ing . Laundry on-sll.. $5401 
bedroom close lc>campul weter one-Ine has a1wO bedroom avallabla Im- monlh. Can (319)351-«52 to 
paid. c;.;11 M-F. 9-5, (31'9)351- • mediately. S5S5 Includaa water vlewl 
2178 and gwtage. Laundry. o" .. traot l __ ~-------I 

, ONE bedroom. S,Johnson. parl<lng and 24-hour molnl.- TWO bedroorna . ... vailable 
AMI4. One bedroom. close to month plus gas and elaclnc, nance. Call (319)337-4323. mer and /an. Coralville and 
carnpua. parl<lng. WID f""ililieS , A.anable March 1. No pats, Clly .• Loaded. No 
HIW paid. Call M-F. 9-5. (319)466-7491. FALL lEASING pall. Starling at 

(319)351-2178. ONE bedrooms : ~ 1 ~8540~::, ~~~~~~~I 
"'01605. One bedroom. near donna. Available Mey or 6 Woodside Dr. 
downlOWn. HIW paid. som. parl<- $580- $875. Ten month bedroom. close to UIHC. I 
Ing. Cell f.+.F . 9-5. (319)351 - a.ailal"-. Call LIncoln Real busHna. par1<lng. Sublets a.alla-j~~~~~~~~:: 1 
217B. ta18. (319)336-3701. ble. (3191430-9232. 

Ii ~-'-W:ah A-n:.:.-;.W':'" 

Current~ being 
constructed. Great 
location, great view! 

Covered parking, 
fireplaces,laundry, 

air, balconies. 
heat provided. 

One block from 
Presidenrs house. 
Will be ready for 

summer occupancy. 
331-6559 

Convenient and affordablel 

HIGH-SPEED INTERNET 
ACCESS AVAILABLEt 

Offered by: 

KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
533 Southgate Avenue, Iowa City 

338-6288 

I
I SELL YOUR CAR II 
I 30 DAYS FOR I ~FOR---.;...;.REN~T ------------=---~ 

I
I $4 O' (Ph~;Ot:nd II * 

15 wonIs) fjJJ&;;t 
I I 535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 

tl77 Dodge V.. 337-4323 

I powet' staering. powet' brakIs, I '--__ (;..2_&._3 Bedrooms) 
automatic trwmlssion. 

I reIxiIt motor. ~. I· ~n . 
om.coxn·= ~ iPtL 

: Call our office to set up a rime that Is convenient : 21O"~::;::" 
I for you to bring your car by-to be photographed. I (t:!!or:) 

Your ad WiU run for 30 days. for $40 IL---"':'-

I Deadline: Z days prior to run date desired I 

l
iThe 1>Iri';'='~ed Dept II 

Uth Ave. &t 7th St. -Coralville 
338-4951 

I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 1 1 L--..-.:...(1,~2&:3Bedrooms) 

... ------~----- ... 

-24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

-OFF STREET 
PARKING 

- ON BUS LINES 

- SWIMMING POOLS • 

• CENTRAL AIR! 
AIR CONDITIONING 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $46O-S55O 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$665 
TIne Bedrooms: $765-$835 

Hours: Moo-Fit 9 am-t2, 1-5 pm 
Satutday 9 am-12 

• 

900 W. Benton St.-Iowa City 
338-1175 

(1 &t 2 Bedrooms) 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351-2905 

(2 &: 3 Bedrooms) 
_'--_....J 

A Park Place 
~ Apartments 

(1 &: 2 BPdI'O{_'~'''l. __ ~ 

DOZENS OF MOBILE 
HOMES FOR SALE 

All prJca tinges 
thru-out the lru.. 

VIlli our W,t>I11A 
for a complete IIS1Ing 

thallnctudoo the 
teatur .. end phO\OI 

of aacI1 home 

www.IdIlUIUng.com 
ICJ.S.S, USTlNG SERVICES 

(318)&4$-1512 

NEW I8QtIonal home. Three bed
room . two bathroom .$29,997. 

Horkhoimer H ..... 
Mon.- Sat. 8a.m . .ap.m. 
Sunday lOa.m.-tp.m. 

l-t0D-632-5t185 
Hazteton, low .. 

UPDATED 1wO bedroom, 14.70, 
mony cupboards. dock. $82001 

(319)358-6261 . 

FSBO • 3 SR, 2 SA ranCh, 2400 sQft (plus 
1200 sqft unfinished). close to the Univ., 

near Willow Creek Park, large yrd, vaulted 
ceilings, 2+ car garage. hardwood floors, 

fireplace, many updates. 

1401 Burry DrivI 
319·339-1759 

OPEl HOUSE 1-4 PM • SAT. '1/1 & SAT 2J28 

REAL ESTATE 
PROPERTIES 

1515 PE •• STREET, NORTH UBERTY 
$799,. 

Commercial 4.7 acres. beautiful country setting. 
former use was Residential Care Facility or Ideal for 
Pre-School or Church. Many other commercial uses. 
Two story addition In 1998; total of 14 bedrooms, 6 
baths. 2 furnaces and 2 central air units. city water 

and natural gas plus 6 bay Morton building. Frontage 
1-112 acres for potential development 

CIII Mlrva Abel 
248-0521 • 
321·1383 

www.marva.com 
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The k 
• Intemlllollli 1IotIdIyI, ~ Llvflll Under CIla n; lin U., pllyllCI/IItrOnomy, 1:3D Simplified," 6:30 p.m., Women's Resource • Spalding Memorial Lecture, "Nostalgia 
PIle. Ind W,r In Lelllnon,· .... rry Ann, p.m .. 309 Van Allen Hall. & Action Center. lor Catholicism In Calvin 's Genev.," 
noon, International Cen r lounge Robert Kingdon, 8 p.m., 140 Schaeffer Hall. 

• KIlle Filii, plano, noon, UIHC CoIIolon 
Pavilion Atrium. 

• Plasml Physics Semllllr, "Dusty PlIIm. 
Experiment Ind TIIeory for Nllural 
Phonons In • One,Olmenslon.1 YIIb1n 

--.,WI,.r. did. U.S. voters rank 
affairs· as an Important 
Issue In a 2000 Gal up 

-~.Iooll - Ilfth, 10th, or 20th? 

Who pitched In malar-league 
games against Roger MariS, 

• Amnesty Intemltlonll Meeting, 7 p.m., 
349IMU. 

• ColIOflllam, MGlmml RIY Astronomy In 
lbe GLAST Era. · Dill Reimer. 
Rthr-lJlllvtl1it1t, IOcllUm, Germlny, 3:30 
p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall. • "Live Irom Prelrle L1ghls, " Matthew 

Pe.r1, IIctlon, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 
• Simply Living, "Discovering .nd 15 S. Dubuque SI. 
o scuIII", the Art .nd Pleasure of Living 

Quote of the Day 
1he fact of the matter Is we live In a free society, and 

freedom means freedom for everybody. And I think that 
means that people should be free to enter Into any kind 

of relationship they want to enter Into. 
- Dick Cheney, during a 2000 campalp debate. 

happy birthday to ••• horoscopes 
Monday, March 1, 2004 by Eugenia Last 

Mark McGwlre, and Sammy '--,.
Mlrch 1 - lindsay Sacco, 19 
March 1 - Amy JOhnson, 20 ARIES (March 21-April19): TIle more you do to please the ones you 

live with, the better you will fare when you want help in return. An 
opportunity to Invest in something unique should be considered. 
TAURUS (AprIl20-May 20): Make arrangements with neighbors il 
you need some help with a community event The more you get 
Involved, the more people you'll meet along the way. 

Sosa? 

What state', Kenai Spur 
Road I the likeliest spot in 

--,_-J the U.S for a car to hit a 
moose? 

What transplanted oroan did 
South Alncan patJellt Dirk van 
2'/1 live With for a record 23 r--~ 
years, until 1994? 

What 1990 novel Is 
--'--, set on Isla Nublar, off 

PATV 

the coast of Costa 
Rica? 

1 p.m. ci chicago History 

WISD your frl.nds I hI"r blrllldar. 
E'mlil tlltlr ull of .frlll, R.m • • 'IM! 'D' 

l1li1. ',rs I. 'M,," 10 •• lIy-low.nOulow •.•• u. 

news you need to know 
The UI Committee on Paper or Plastic lries to educate 
students on the Importance of wise use of credit. As part 
of the program, free financial counseling Is available to 
students who think their debt, whether it be 
student loans or cred it-ca rd billS, Is out of hand. 
For more Information, call Emily Corn ish, an asslstanl 
director of marketing at the UI Alumni ASSOCiation, 
335-2214. 
VIsIt the group's website at http:JhN.w.ukmaedul-WIiIIi 
paperorplasllcl 

UITV 
1:30 MUSIC da Camera: Violin & 
Plano 

6:30 SCTV Calendar 
6:30 p.m. lisa Bluder Press Conference 
7 The Word 

2 Lessons from the AncIent Forest 
2:55 A little Bit of Iowa 
3 Letterpress Opry 
3:25 Caplured by Fear 
4 Country TIme CounlIy 

7 Education Exchange 
7:30 Live & Local 
8 Access Update 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 
930 Minutes 

7:30 The Word 
8 Steve Alford Press Conference 
8:30 Ueye 
9 Live Irom Prairie Lights, Ellen Tadd 
10 Student Video Productions 
Saturday 6 Feb. 29 UISG debates @ 12 
& 7 p.m. 

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): Put your energy into what means the 
most 10 you. Once you have made up your mind what it is you 
want to pursue, the rest wililall into place. Your past experience 
will help to guide you. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your emotional sensitivity will be 
easily recognized so don't be afraid to follow through with a few 
words about the way you leel and what your Intentions are. YOu'll 
be happy you did. 
LED (July 23-Aug. 22): Don't be the one to divulge secret infor
mallon. Keep busy so you aren't tempted to share - not even 
with your closest confidant. Usten, don't reveal . 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22): Jump Into a leadership position if ydu 
are given the chance. Stop procrastinating and lollow your heart. 
Someone you are Involved with may th ink that you have taken on 
too much but will eventually join your crusade. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): A chance to make a change in your 
career or your personal life will be to your benefit. Disputes with 
your family are likely. You will have to put yourself first today 
regardless 01 opposition. I 

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21) : Get involved in community events. 
The more you have to do with people of diverse backgrounds, the 
more you will learn about yourself. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Watch out for shysters who want 
to take your money. Fast-talking investment brokers will only dazzle 
you with unlikely possibilities. Losses are likely if you are reckless. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You may be feeling a little down 
in the dumps. Plan to spend time wilh someone who really touch
es you. The more attentive and affectionate you are, the better. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You can make money if you put 
your mind to it. Draw from that vivid imagination, and let your 
creative side develop an Idea that will bring you the extra cash. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Physical events that require mental 
agility and stamina should be exactly what you need. Move in a 
more lucrative - and exciting - direction. Romance is likely. 

WHAT WE WERE 
DOING DURING THE 
ACADEMY AWARDS 

By Jesse Ammerman 

• Waiting breathlessly for any 
potential wardrobe malfunctions. 

• Admitting that you would have 
enjoyed Lost in Translation more 
if Bill Murray had been equipped 

with a ghost-zapping prolon pack. 

• Complaining that Cuba Gooding's 
lack of nominations for Boat Tlip Is 

just another sad example 01 
old-style Hollywood bigotry. 

• Getting Just a little too excited 
about the documentary 
short-subject category. 

• ExperienCing a sudden, 
inexplicable emotional 

Involvement with Renee 
Zejlweger's choice of outfit. 

• Hoping that when Oscar hype 
subsides, Sean Penn will finally 

have a chance to respond to 
your letters, e-mails, and 

chat-room postings. 

• Surprising guests with 
assortment of House of Sand 
and Fog-themed cupcakes. 

• Vowing never 10 bet that much 
money on Djimon Hounsou again. 

• Basking In the opportunity to 
Ignore textbooks for three more 

glorious hours. 

• Noting disgustedly that an 
awards program that completely 

neglects From Justin to Kelly 
deserves no further credibility. 

• Briefly considering renting 
some of the nominated films, 
shllting attention back to page 

32 of US Weekly. 

5 The Geneva Lecture series: John 
CaMn & the Problem of American 

9:30 The Forrest Barnhill Show live 
10:30 Holy Terror For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

D1LBERT ® 

WE HAVE TOO MANY 
MAN~GER~ ~O I 'M 
MAKING YOU AN 
ASPECT MANAGER . 

'I\ON ~E(lU1TUH 

I YOU'LL BE IN CH~RGE 

I OF ONE ASPECT OF A 
CORPORAl! OBJECTIVE . 

PLE~SE 
J~T 
FIRE 
ME . 

by Scott Ada~s 

yeUR 
~SPECT 
WILL BE 
I'\ORI\LE. 

I 

BY 'MEY 

1I.re«-~~o't'd I Edited by Will Shortz 
ACROSS 2e With 27 ·Across, eo Apply 

1 Layers 
7 Sound of a 

li!#ltning bolt 
10 Cut the hair of 
14 Main argument 
1 S Frari< Sinatra's 
'_ FcoIto 
WanIYou' 

gel Mched 
31 Cigarette 

residue 

61 Territory 
112 In add1ioo 
B3 Spy novelisl 

34 Ukr., once oelghton 
35 Fli\tII paths 14 Show clearty 
37 AeB:SOO for 15 SpaIUng 

=1ondown 
an contests 

11 Top-notch 41 Capulet rival 
SIB nd 87 Caught, as fish 

Be "AcId' 

17 Losses, In 42 rs a 
accounting Stripes land 

11 Charlie Rose's 43 Ocean DOWN 
network 44 Guess: Abbr. 1 MachIne-gun by t...--4--+-

II ServIng with 45 Film director plane 
chop suey Craven 2 One's wife, 

20 Jonathan SWift .. Nighlwear, lor slangily 
pamphlet about short 3 Changes the 
Ireland .. Helios' Roman decor 01 

23 To be given COlRerpart 4 Actor's whisper 
8WW-J 61 Call's moIher 5 Point at the 

24 eo..t i3 Jaj _ dinner table? 

25 The whole 14 2003 teen B l"1lIores 
shebeng comedy 7 Nothin' 

211 Twisly tum 51 Practice, es • Olympian repast 33 President aftef 
'rT See 29-Acr06s sIdIls • EI _, Tex. F.D.R. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUmE 10 Noel 34 Drunkard 
..".,.r.;r.mrrrr;;t 11 Clark Kent's gal 315 Get better, as 

wine 
"-Immtri+il+;m! 12 Ancient ,., Peruvian 3B Drs.' group 

13 Speed wwry, 37 Afternoons and 
wI1h "our evenings. briefly 

No .. 0119 

39 Kinda S2 Conlinuously 

40 Waclws B3 Corne clean 

45 Inlernet slBrl· 14 Ishmael's 
up? captain 

48 Aaxible II(Spy 

47 Actresa Rule Be Select 
41 Uka finished 57 Flrsllady's 

contracts residence 

-T+i~itii 21 Number of leeth 38 CavIar eo Nabisco ccoldes .. Hawk's opposite 

~~ ..... --..... -----.------------22 PcpuIar dlscooot For answe,., call 1-900-285.s'ese. $1 .20 8 minute: or, whh a 
i+T+T+im-t shoe store credit card, '-800-814·5554. 

i+Xtifn 'rT Tel Aviv native ~nual sub&crlptl0Il8 are available for the best of Sunday 
itiTtTfil 21 Worthless part 

-li+iT+i+m-t1irl 30 Bandy words 
fti-ni+T+m-tlil 32 C8pitoI HiM 

V.i.P.: Abbr. 

crOllSWOllls from the lasl 50 years: 1-888·7-ACROSS. 
Online 8U~ons: Teday's puzzle and more than 2,000 
put puuIe&. nytjmes.COIlVcrosewords ($34.95 a year). 
Croeswords tor young $OIvers: The Learning Network, 
nytime8.c:oov1Mmll¢wordl. 
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